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XXI. NO. 156
DR IS HEM
LTCLIFFE FREE
With Shooting Pa
Ian Sam Howell
Of %lousiest That Pris-
lhot et Officer From
Ambush.
Pr MAINI IS ROBBED
;WO bond Ed Wade, col;
ars old, lees held to the
for maliciously shooting
Sam Howell, and "Peck•'
'stored, was discharged.
g of evidence consumed
two hours In police court
s charged are: Wade and
el:anions were shooting
Le Bed Simms dance hall
*eines. was In the dance
her boisterous. Howell
(. Ratcliffe then went to
tine and related his ex-
fade, it is charged, asked
e did not return and loll
cap, and Ratcliffe asked
y, but no one agreed to
Juncture some one shot
ip game and dispersed the
tde, it Is charged made a
Lid Howell himself, and
crowd started towards
dge, a row of houses In
n he returned about an
it is charged, he remarked
I killed him, and caution-
Owen to clear Ratcliffe.
e Wade would clear him-
ice stowed that the gun
froiai Bob Watterfield's
Ott For Robbery,
Sierdy and tbarles Zuhe-
i emplmed at Leslie
tailor shop, were held
oreing-In polieeerourt on
of robbing H. W. Vester
own 4n at the New RIO:
a Rundey. The money, It
was found on them. Ves-
t he was in the room with
lips&when one grabbed
oilier went through
robbed him. \Toiler is
di eetnd had been
rt time.
fern= Dies on Steamboat.
=nen Dorste. S4 years
' Women Dorste, of 2705
se. St. Louts, died of apo-
inly about 12 o'clock last
this side of Danville,
be steaMer City of Saran-
iducat this morning Cer-
t. Poker held an investe
body was taken from the
and embalmed at Guy
dertaking parlors. Her
rd Duette. went to St.
he noon train, and the
ng held here pending di-
m him.
Waller-Milliken.
liege of Mita Rex Waller
411 .1. Milliken was sol-
aterday morning at 9:30
the bride's home at Flor-
a by the Rev. W. D. Har-
i/ride is the daughter of
3. Waller. of Florence Sta-
a a beautiful blond. Mr.
the proprietor of a large
k 'Arkansas and until re-
efed a mill at Oak Sta-
diately after the ceremo-
t on a bridal trip. Alter a
stay at Dawson Springs,
so to the dameetown ex-
d New Yorw for a month.
tarn they will make their
tic city, where they hate
Rrhd Permits.
burial permits, 12 col-
Issued during June by
Henry Bailey,
ferriage Licensee.
June marriage licenses
d to 26 white and 8 col-
s, by County Clerk Hiram
V
aote With Heat.
with beat Lula Parks.
t Fourth street and
2:20 o'clock, today.
HORSES0
A 'PA 111 i VUTUT
R FORECAST.
Generally fair a
tonight and Toes(
perature yesterday
J
•
TWO EXI
New ,York, J
ous explosions
two buildings,
tan and one in
In the former
gunpowder was
tronsom of a ci nese laundry
and exploded wit;•a fuse attach-
ed. The liroolilst rexplosion was
under a tenement house. Beall_
explosions ceased but no5,.
one was injured.
CARLOS titAzY.
Lisbon, July 1-Two attempts
by King (autos is add to his in-
come by dietatorkt methods dur.
lug the attempt ti reign without.
a parlianwnt hat aroused the
most tester .opp. teem among
the people. The !Fees rnsPodar
try, authoriz-
es to declare
eighout the
exit he deenis
continued warm
Highest .tem-
I; lowest today,
day of the Hayw
Friedman, form
in the lienver ii
tire tigr'lleY•
ttialt to Vet int
of records. he
gen. The con
doi timenta as f
tacked. The
long and techn
to the popular o
ing l'remier F
martial law
country -any m
it neemeary, has de the situa-
tion more critics.
HAYWindd ASE.
Boise, July 5. Vben court
Opened teday ndstlie fifty-tIrst
trial, Morris
stenagraPber
FELL
New Castle, I
liceman Raid
night to arrest
the paint work'
employed. Both
vat and their tAtthing was burn-
ed off. Smith may lose both
eyes. Even amt. the accident
Shill!, fought iesperately.
WHIT - N LYNCHED.
Dalton, July 1.— Con-
fessing to minal aseault on
IOSIONS.
•
ly wrecked 
in Manhat-
imoklyn today•
Sc a bag of
rown over the
ice of a deteto
recalled. The
the Mat copies
vied there be-
atency of these
aience was at-
guments were
VAT.
July 1.— Po-
ttempted last
l'red Smith at
where he was
ell into an acid
his step-dauehter, 7 years old,
Doc Policy. ̂ white man, was ta-
ken from jail by a mob early
this monline and hanged to a
railroad bridge. The crime was
eommitted saturday afternoon
In a wood sear here. The child
told her neither and Posey was
arrested. he child died this
morning finfl her injuries. The
lynching nui conducted quietly
by the beat citizens of Ow town.
OPEN SHOP.
Clevektrui, July 1.—The local
taant of the American Ship
Building company where" is
strike has been on two mouthe
became an .men shop today.
Strikers return to work under
formic,. conditions. Many strike-
bresd.ent were discharged. All
the old men were reinstated.
isA MINE ERA RED.
Rome, July 1.---eterkius agra-
rein riots' are oecurring in the
Bologue diserkt. Troops were
called out and reported fully
541.000 peasant* on a Ordure
They refuse to work the farms,
and as a moult, crops are welsh-
ing. Palette the trouble in speed-
ily settled a famine will result.
ICEMEN STRIKE.
New York, July 1.—lice wag-
ons were sent teat today with
non-union men, aceompanled by
guards. Rioting followed and
many wagons were overturned
and drisers beaten.
PADUCAH. KY.. MONDAY iVENING. JULY 1 1907:
BEDIE HARPER UNCONSCIOUS
FROM WOUNDS ON HIS HEAD
Found Lying in Grass Several
Yards From His Overturned
Buggy--His Horse Returned
Home Alone
•
MAY HAVE BEEN ASSAULTED.
Bedie Harper, .45 years old, a
prominent farmer of the Florence -
Station neighborhood, lies at his
borne with his head crushed in on
the right aide, and in a condition
said by physicians to be hopeless. He
was found Sunday in the woods,
where he had probably been for
hour*, and It is presumed was way-
laid and attacked.
Saturday Harper came to Paducah
and started home early in the even-
ing. He eas driving, and his horse
arrived home about 10 o'clock Sat-
urday night with the harness hang-
lug to it, but no buggy. The family
became alarmed and started out to
search for Mr. Harper. About one
mile from the farm the busily was
found. It was overturned and wreck-
ed. The search was continued but
without suctess.
• Sunday morning between 9 and
le o'clock Sam Buokhart, a farmer,
was walking in the woods and heard
faint groans. He investigated and
found Harper's body lying in tall
grass several yardi from the road.
The right side of his head was
crushed In and he was unconscious.
Summoning Aid Bucklaart carried the
form to his farm, where Dr. R. D.
Harper watt called. The .skull was
found to have been crushed against
the brain. It`verything possible was
done to bring the ;talent around, but
it is thought an operation will be
necessary.
Harper showed no signs of im-
provement last night and this morn.-
lug war Still in a serious ccindition.
Once 'he roused himself and appeared
to recognize a friend He was ques-
tioned and muttered that he "heard
a gun shot' and remembered nothing
mo.
it is the opinion of many that
Mr. Harper's horse ran away and
threw him out and that he wandered
Into the woods where he was found.
THE REV. J. R. HENRY
PASTOR OF KENTdCKY k VP-1\1'E PRESBYTERIAN- (JUROR
WEST END SCENE SALOON LICEN7S
OF OPERATIONS BEFORE CIL
Most Residences Are Being
Constructed in That Direct-
ion, According to Record of
Permits in June
SEVERAL FINE NEW HOUSBA.
Westward the course of buinling
in Petite-eh takes its way. The trend
of development all Indicated in the
building permits issued in June front
City Engineer L. A. Washington's
*Mee Is markedly In the directien of
the setting sun. On Jefferecni street.
Broadway and In the various coatis
streets and avenues in the western
part of the city, there's the greatest
activity in bulidleg In the lines et
residences. time was not a heary
month in the amount-esti-money event
or the number of permits issued. On
a total of 16 permits, $11,900 Wall
spent.
The Ft:mks-Atom,. Lumber company
had the largest permit. for ;3,000 to
build an addition to Its yards at
Tenth and 'Monroe streets. Mr.
James Scott will put up a $2,500,
residence on Jefferson street near
Tylinti'llitlit street. A $1,500 real-
StrnottoOkr ina.•
Lower Board
night Cons
tions For Renewas
fee House Permit,
CITY TREASURER
To-
lica-
of Cot
Saloon Ii ,the at-
tention of the -431 the
general cornet! I it. At
noon 45 applieatiOnsdiatenewals had
,een made and Cite lettiterer Dori-
MI and City License Lierter Lehn-
nerd are trupy this aftteron waiting
on late corners.
liayodil'elser retell flooresigna-
don of C. F'. Yates, dhe board of
health, today, and virsabinit to the
general council In joinaggon short
lp.the resignations °Nadir. Yates
and Menet' F. Magee.nen their suc-
cessors will be elects;
,Paducali is weal! temporarily
Old the collections bitty Treasurer
D)irian up to Befurd Mita aggre-
gate $67.237.e2 for IWO The bal-
1
awe June I WALK $11843 atd the
dillibtirstiraeots were t  leas-
ing a balance on ha y of leg._
inil .7 4, besides se usand col-
10 C.IgN TS P.ER
REV. J.R. HENRY
IS NOW INSTALLED
Pastor Kentucky Ave. Church
Receives His Charge
Beautiful and Impressive Services
Were Held at chards Yester-
day Morning.
FRATERNAL NIGHT SERVICE
Beautiful and impressive 'Services
marked the formal installation of
the Rev. J. R. 'Henry as pastor of
the Kentuc k y Avenue Presbyteri a n
church yesterday. In the morning the
prescribed form of installation was
observed and at nisdit the congrega-
tion of the First Presbyterian Church
worshipped with the church, joint
communion being held and fraternal
fellowship extended.
The Rev. Donad McDonald, of
Danville, appointed by the synod pre-
aided at the morning service and
preached a sermon, his subject be-
ing the need of the holy spirit in the
Pulpit and congregations of twenti-
eth century chnrchte.
The Rev.- M. E -Chappell, of
Princeton, delivered the charge to
the congregation,. con the Rev. Mr.
Thompson, o? - Enka, delivered
th. charge to 1,hp Aster. '
Miss Caroline' Hain -and Mr. H. E.
Norton sang solos, vehile the services
were replete, with ovarian Mimic.
Freteenal *deices).
Both the morning sad evening ser-
vices were attended ay congregations,
that nearly filled the edifice. At
night the congregat on of the First
Presbyterian chur attended the
service, at which in
Chappell preached,
this church when th '
and manse were bu
was is sympathy wit
• The sacrament of,.
per was observed,
-Donald a,n41 14/. E, Oa
log it. The elders,
were George 0. Ha
ker, of the,Farir
sales KO r
ehth.44,._
Mrs. Lelia Yea.e 'ewis sang at the
nteg service.
ruder the pastorate of the Rev. J.
R. Henry the Kentucky Avenue pres-
bytertan church has prospered etas
nosily. Last night pine new mew-
were received, making 30 since
January 1.
FIRST TWO CENT TICKET
BOUGHT BY MRS. C. W. BROWN
Mrs, Charleti W. Brown, Sixth and
Jefferson streets, purchased the fled
ticket at the Illinois Central railroad
ticket office, today under the two cem-
rate law ofeillinois. She purchased a
ticket to Colterville, Ill., and -!roin
the other side of the river, it coat
only two cents a mile. The railroad,
owing to the rapidity with whien the
law was Passed and declared legal,
has not been able to fame new tall!
sheets for any line but the one from
Paducah to St. Louis. Reesed tar-
iff sheets for all point; on the line
will be out in a few dayl
MRS. FARRAH SUFFERS A
RELAPSE AND IS SIMON°.
Mrs. Frank Parham, who hi criti-
cally III at the home of her sister,
Mrs. Henry Overbey, of Fountain av-
enue, suffered a relapse last night
and today her condition Is low, with
no hope* of her recovery. While the
end is not far off she is resting eas-
ily.
Marriage Licenses.
M Milliken to Reich. Waller.
W. _ C. Killough to Elisabeth
Phelps.
J. C. Wren to S. S. Raulage,
J. W. *well to Genie Trice, col-
ored.
JOE FRITH GOES
TO BROOKPORT
This morning officers from Brook-
port arrived with a requisition for
Joe Frith, charged with bigamy, suet
took him to Illinois. He was held
here 60 days as a fugitive from juts
dee. Minces authitritiee claim to have
a clear case against WM.
Fire Department Report.
OtilY *even fires were ()Mali for
BROOKPORT BUSINESS B
WIPED OUT B1 MORNIN
denddlitindeindoliOddOilleigOdsindelalaillidtddadt
LOSS IS 4130,000;
INSURANCE, 15,000.
Herman Friedman building
andotoek, Steehner block, $8,000
City National bank, building,
51.4500.
Awdrew MeCawley estate,
buildings, 113,000.
James Hull, building, $5,000.
F. M. Fisher, 3 buildings,
111,200.
Robertson & Kellner, saloon, 2
$1,000.
Andrew NleCaaley estate, bar- 1,4.
heranip, $500.
Main C. Smith, saloon, $500.
W. W. Admits, poolroom, $500
E. W. Schnetenait, feed store,
$300.
Walter Moorland, drug store,
1114,900.
LETCHER'S BROTHER
WORKING FOR HIM
J. H. Lecher, brother of T. N.
tcber, charged with obtaining mer.
ehandise on false pretenses, arrived
from Memphis yesterday and today
is trying to secure bail for his broth-
er in the sum of ;300. He made an
effort to get the W. 0. IN. to go on
his brother's bond, but the officers
thought such an act did not come
within their fraternal duties. J. H.
Letcher declares that his brothee was
arrested and held to the grand Jury
v. IL. E. on insufficient grounds and that the
pastor of intsins firms responsible for his ar-
t edifice rest will be prosecuted if he 1* clear-
sermon ed of the charge.
Isecalon.
rd's sup- Slight Accidents.
nald Mc- Fast fildreasinebusiness, neeessl-
nister- toting tato Immediate movement of
officiated, freight in Paducah yards, has
T. A. Ba- brought with it minor acc.dents, and
and Capt. this Morning traffic south was im-
ree, of the peded for several hours by a second
derailirient. fitly tqIdedten rails, The
A-rtscker was called oluf. Sunday mom
ing at the shop yards scale track a
log car was derailed. The wrecker
soon had the car 'righted and 'little
delay was occasioned. This 'morning
when freight train, No. 845, an ex-
tras started to leave the shop yards,
a broken rail at the Tennessee street
crossing derailed four cars. The
ssrecker worked from 4 o'clock until
offer 7 repel:Mg the break. The
cars were but slightly damaged.
DEMAND REMOVAL
OF STREET SUPT.
New York, July 1.—Labor leaders
called on Mayor McClellan today to
demand the dismissal of Street
Cleaniag Commissioner Cravens for
refusing to settle the "White Wings"
strike, allowing piles of disease-
breeding garbage to accumulate over
the city, endangering public health.
If the mayor falls to act, the leaders
will try to have him Impeached.
' Both Legs Fractured.
William Stokes, 26 years old, an
Illinois ',Sentra' bfidge carpenter of
the Tennessee Iffyialon, is In the hos-
pital here sufferThg froth fractures of
both legs, lie umIlt be confined indefi-
nitely. Stokes was employed on a-
bridge south of Fulton, and While
working under the trestle work a
large piece of timber foil, striking
him pit both ankles and breaking the
hones in troth legs four inches Above
the ankle.
SAMUEL AUSTIN IS DEAD
AT ROME AT FOLSOMDALE
Mayfield, Ky., July I --(Special.)
—Rai-noel Austin, about 55 years
rid, one of the most. -prominent far-
mers in Oraves county and member
of a well known fitfully, died Sunday
at ids borne near itiolliatudale. He Is
survived by his wife and two sons.
The fullelfe.1, Wok pee today In the
family 'burying ground (Continued
Fire Bug' g Starts Blaze i
ty Frame Building at
stroys Several Bi
Houses- -Volunteers
to Save Rest of Town
LOOS ENTINIATED AT
Early Meer 1)iscover:4 alarm
Structure amid Sounds Ala
Too Late to Acetiaiplisit cli
Carry Out !docks of Good
W.ATISH WoltKil NOT 00.111
Brookport, III. June 1. (I
—Fire, of supposed inoendi
gin, was discovered in the
story of an empty frame
formerly occupied by the
Front" saloon on Ferry etrt
stroyed a half block, comer
business houses, before dayll
morning. The loss entailed
$30,000, with the insure
gating about 41.5,100.0. I
by the valiant work of t
bucket brigade that d uc
the entire town was pr vent
Two buildings were destr
Water street, one a frame
unoccupied and owned by
Friedman, of Panucab,,
Stecher block, Ferry and
streets, was occupied by till
Seal" saloon and restaurant
by Robertson & Keltner. It
of the Most substantialrlaric
ings In Brookport and the
Lore had $500 insurance on
urea. Mr. Stechner, the ON
the building basi ;MAIO_ It
On Ferry street the tnit tv
ings were unoccupied dliddal
W8.8 occupied by Andreae.
barber shop. All tbr
were owned by the esta
5rcenwIre and were
$546. The next ha
Story vacant betiding
pied by the "Blde
owned by the City Natio
Paductah. The huildeng w
for $1.00.0. Adjoining was
conducted by dam C, Smith, 1
was a pool room' operated Id
Adams. He had &SOO Maur
his fixtures. A feed littude
house was next in the petd
fire. Mr. E. W. Schneeman
proprietor and eardles $ 2e
ance on the fixture*, TI,
buildings were owned bn F
of Paducah. One of the
losses was the old Achme hot-
had recently been fitted up I
store rooms. One was moil
Walter Moorland's drug stort
carried no insurance. He *I
his loss at $4,000. A ale en
Lain valued at $1,5e0 was I
cently installed. Another st<
of the hotel was unoccupied
owner, James Hull, carried gl
romance on the building.
Began at I o'cloc
Beginning at 1 o'ciock
the fire battled-Until
morning, but by splen
bucket brigade eontined
block, and at 3 o'clock
gress of the flames chet
on the opposite side ce
were badly scorched
oft thorn with buckets
their faces and arose
the heat of the flee,
ulation of the town t
fight the fire, even th
children aiding in carry
eta. A worse time for
not have been found, ga
the fire department Istrx
rive any day, and the,
badly worn that ev
pump could not be
the flames.
That the resident*
diary origin is freely
streets, When Coney}
door to the "Rime rys)
standing open. Hai' t
Young Man From Murray G
A calm, WW1 cns.er,s Csa:t
C.
rs theCat, Walcott**
4e ithaterCoff. Thousands o wo
&Tamed during pregnancy robs
mu, And insure, safety to life of mother
liuiment is a god-eex4w k4 women at the
el tijeji .Xot otili does Iggiagr's F.rioad
ispriia of child-With, but its use
„rep thg ajiigtem for the ctenin,e event, prevents "morning
iirti,ggiits "at MOTHER'Sthi)v, 154641.
0014, Boor
Nelnable intormatieri free.
Fillugstoineco.,Attesete,6a. RilEND
ANC[ & SON
ridei1kers and Embalmers
S. Third St. Paducah, Ky.
rral !riving horses for sale at reasonable pricelti..auci
guaraetaa tlieau as represented. Call and see them.
FULL qir LIVERY COMPANY
/.1tarding Bars.
INCORPORATED
Fourth Street and Kentucky beim.
r Boat Garage Company
.neral Supplies and Repairs
ants gasoline launches. Boats for excursion parties,
hunting trips, etc. Lieensed operator.
Ky.. Back of Riglesberger's Mill.
Old Phone 1113
wattled.
Att Halley; Bell Nich-
rants. graduattainf the
-school. were success-
ttions held FridaY by
%tendert S. .1. Bating-
!
OE
Sao who DarOOr
Argyle
ife 1007 Oxford
te !lbw ready—
style and solid
re pronounct d
ft-is a shoe "for
ho Cures.*
large
Fier
1.
-
L E R
d LYPQ-114
_t
ships in State college at Lexington.
Mr. Halley got a four year appoint.
meat, Mr. Nichols three, and Mr.
Janes two years.
As soon as a man's -relatives. begin
sending him money, he 'becomes
worthless.
C OM I 1N 0!
W. R. MARKLE'S NEW SUNNV
SOUTH ' FLOATING THEATER,
Wed. July 3rd.
Prearatine tie, excruciatingly funny
three-stet fareet Oniedy, entilt1411
"A Trip Around the World"
Resplendent with fun, music
and comedy, and tbe Sunny
South's 20 Century Beauty Mo-
rita of 20 Ghle-10 Big Vaude-
vine Acts of Superior Excellence
aeMarkle's fludlenge Rand of
High-Class Muaielans.
Conceded by ell to be the best
show on the river last year. so far
superior to any other that* year that
there is no comparison.
AN ORGANIZATION
OF REAL „MERIT.
4,Nierni adininsion, 25 cents; balcony
reserved, 35 cents; parquet re-
aerved, 50 trots.
1 lgm n nrbealro.iana gwouer yards andander 
we
wiN call and see you. Phone
Schmaus Bros. for the largest
and most complete stock of
lb era and plants in the city.
Free delivery to any
part of the city.
SCHMAUS BROS.
Both Phorsem 192.
F LOW ER S
133r
tie Ton need, if you 
compare the L H. C. with
e merits of I. H. C. 
engines are so apparent that
tion will convince you that you 
need this engine.
remove any doubt in your 
mind as to which
best. It is the I. H. C. 
Safe, simple, reliable,
a. handle this engine and 
will be glad to
you.
O chooset
L.K.OGERS CO.,
NCOR.PORATLD
St. Paducah, Ky
4.4.44464444 414\
aim Defeated by
in Fast Cunt
But for Errors at Grit
itesuit Might Hate
Different.
Princeton
Kt
fad Mootnellta
chute
SCORES IN THE BIG LEAGUE.
Five hundred fans, many being
from Princeton, saw, Princeton de-
feat the Independents 4 to 2 in a
clean and fist game of traetiall at
Wallace park yeateatbay afternoon.
The fast Princetpnamach showed u
well, but the locale sailed in to win
and but for* few errorft nfade at
critical times, the result. might have
been diffotrent. "Chief" Lloyd with
his big stick, who did such phenome-
nal work the Sunday before, gave a
duplicate exhibitio, and his heavy
double to the far otttlield is responsi-
ble for the two scores. It, ought to
have been three. Out ionett etartitig
from first base, failed to make the
circuit in time.
Hart, the southpaw, was in the
box for the ,Hollan Independents, and
Stevens, the fact a Princeton twirler,
did the work for 4e vhators. Lew
Retledge, who caught for Cairo the
flrt two,aeasons bf 'the Kitty league,.
west Princeton's peek stop and fans
applauded the veteran catcher as
much as they dia Lloyd. The game
started off with lgoose eggs and fast
playiag on both aiaes. Both teams
it well at the rt.- but pitchers set-
Haag down work take a
set back as th progressed.
e indicator andGus Braille Ii
was fair, no tieing made
against his dee'
The score:
Princeton ..
Paducah
Fla tte ries—S
Hart and Pei
H
. ....... 4 6 2
 2 t I
ens and Rutledge;
touble H44cr the frourth.
On July Foi tAere Will be a
double heade , tue 0amea in tlte
morning if the 'ehm artaves'on time,
and a second in the Afternoon; but
If the team ar ties late, teeaterwill be1
two-games in 4 afternoon. Marian,
Ill., is the vial ug teem to go against
the Indepenthints, aid the boys are
said .to be fast players. Holten will
probably eitah Arnold.
t roast the ney once eirePY tliree
tninetes. The .hidnOis 81ter the blood.
Thall
om 
aright :awl day. When
Isealt about rata gni
matter daily, when -
hea Irby some part et this impure
matter is left in the blood This
bringer on many diseases and snap-
toms -pain in the hack, headache,
net vousness, hot, dry skin, rheuma-
tism, gout, gravel, disorders of the
eyesight and hearing, dizsinees, ir-
regular heart, debility, drowsiness,
dropsy, deposits In the, urine, eta
But if you keep the filters right you
will have ao trouble with your kid-
neys.
J R. Womble, of 116.2 Broadway,
Padueah, Ky., bays: "When I gave
the statement for publication in 1900,
tailing of the great benefit I had re--
(*lied from the use of Deaa's Kid-
ney Pills which I procured at Du
ois & Co.'s drug store, I had no
ea it was to be a lasting benefit
I had been a severe sufteter from
eneral kidney and bladder trouble
en weak back. I had some very
sea** attacks of kidney trouble and
ectmettinies 1 could hardly get up if I
kneleaor stooped. Yes I have been
sa bad that I have almost had to
crowl on my hands and knees. There
was no rest for me at night and I
felt very muot discouraged. The se-
cretions were highly colored, scald-
ing and burning but not until I be-
gan using Doan's Kidney Pills which
I procured at DuBois & Co.'s drug
store did I get relief. I noticed their
gotiod effect in one day, and in a short
time the kidney difficulties were cor-
rected and the terrible pains acroes
my back had passed away. Although
I had suffered in this way for many
years Doan's Eidney Pills gave me
this quick and permanent relief. I
can say at thitatime, Feb. 18.1907,
that I am better than at any time in
twenty years. This remedy is one
of the few tbat do -all that Is claimed
for them."
For sale by all dealers. Price .5,0
cents. Fosten-Milburu Co., Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the United
StatesR member the name—Doan's—
and take no other.
Col. Weide tatilutraratic.
Although he does not desire- the
general public ..to know- it. Col. Ben
Weille has taken the baseball fever
again. Whether It is attributable .to
Col. M. J. Flarnbaker or not, is ail
uniumertant detail, fans receiving the
news of his inoculation with the
greatest of paessure. Ca). Weille had
the fever the first two seasons of
the Kitty league, but when automo-
biles came la, he switched, Now he
alhas retiatedI
to his old love, the na-
tional gamea He was bubbling over
with enthusiasm this moraine.
"Yes, led are going to have a
league next yeas- and I am going to
help start ler off:" he declared.
"While I do not desire to be airect-
lv connected with it, I will take an
active parr in the local end. and I
can assure you that enough sports-
men in Paducah will subscribe to
organize a company and set league
ball going in OM Paduke again."
Calonel Weille favors the circuit
mapped out by Colonel Farnbaker,
only preferring Murphyaboro to East
St.`Louis. This gives six Sunday ball
towns.
SUNDAY% GAMES.
Natillaal League 
R H E
Chicago  3 4 3
Pittabarg . ......  5 4 2
Battairies—Civerall and Kling:
vet- and tailastan.
Second game.
tiorisdp.
Dick Braille played second base
yesterday for the locals and did good
work.
Block held down third Sack yes-
terday like a veteran infielder.
Greer, Princeton's first sacker, is
but a mere boy, not yet 17 years old.
He is big, quick and a fast infielder.
His stick work is weak, however.
Yesterday's .line-up was: Prince-
ton—Goodmatl, If.; Greer, lb.; Petit,
2b.; McCaslin, rt.; R. Moore, cf.:
Steveng, Pa Rutledge, c.; a. Moore,
:lb.; H. Moore, as.
Independente-Plumlee, cf.; Ilk-
vis, rf.; 2b.; Peitz, c.; Jones,
as.; Lloyd, lb.; Hart, p., Hessian, If.;
Block. '.1i)
Vacation Necessities
Itexall Blackberry Cordial_ 25c
Retail Diarrhoea CO re-. --- 250
Retail Sun Cholera Drops 25c
Crown Smelling Salts  25c, 115e
Mentbolatinn. 25c
New Skin (for oats or
bruises) - 10c
Borlic's Llinch Tablets.  60c
Peter's Milk Chocolate.
Sozodont Liquid or Paste__ 25c
Lynn's Tooth Powder..........
Ruhifeam 25c
huthymol Tooth Paste ..- 26c
PaStetirine Tooth Paste .....
Sanitol Paste or Powder 
Mum.  215c
Juventle Soap (3 cakes 25) „, 10c
• .1' 2rie
McPlIERSON'S
Drug Store.
R Fl V
Chleaco  4 9 4
Pittsbairg   3 13 5
itatteiles—TuAlor and Moran; WI!
ha and ginson,
E
Cincinnat ....... 9 3
St. Louis  4 11 0
Batter' Ewing, Mason and
Schiel; I. , Karger and Noonan.
Second me
R H
Cincinnati   6 8 2
St. Louis  3 5 4
Batteri Beebe, Karger and Mar
ahall; M , Hall and McLean.
Chicago
Detroit
Batter!
Stever, Ar
St. Louis
Cleveland
Batteries l'elty and
Rhoades a lark.
erica, League 
H
  2 G 1
  ( 6 2
White anti Sullivan;
and Schmidt.
H
 1 7 2
 3 8 0
O'Connor;
SAT AY'S GAMES.
"at League.
Pittsburg Chicago, 1.
Cincinnat St. Louis, 3; (14 la-
n.inga.)
New f Philadelphia, wet
greunds.
Brooklyn- rain.
An
Chicago, 9
Detroit, 1
innings.)
Philadelp 3: Boston, 0.
New
grounde.
ND League,
Louis, 0.
ieveland, 2; (eight
Washington, wet"
e Talk.
Mr. W. L. keratin, of The Pal-
mer Tranafe pany, bought from
Mr. W. 1'. I rd, of the National
Credit comp fine pacer with a
2:20 mark, he believes will go
with any bore the Matinee club
stables. The Ise is now near Lex-
ington, and si be skipped here at
once.
Many failed(); understand Satur-
day's decision 'the first heat of the
one mile paelface. Frank should
have kept In place. ?Lulea forbid
cutting in aht of any stepper.
Frank aeknowlged that he had cut
in, but thougtne had a right to
take the pole Orlon, as he started
with it.
Local hor are taking great
Interest In tit ayaeld rues this
'week, and it ought that half a
thousand' will own from here to
atten4 the mt. Many Pteincah
Matinee club toes will start in
"ate
Sapleagh —"liter- -want toawsk
you a question Cutting. Faint
heart never ---f--woe fair lady.
doncher know.' se Cutting—"Xas,
I know; but th uble idn't in year
heart—It's in hea d. "—Oh icago
Cain, Newt
-"-
}4111.4. 161tAil_krkeei
AGMS'S (1111 VIESTERItiV.
4=•••••••••••=14•44011.14
I.)dilice °mus(y ' A'rvosiled
Thousand People, Mau)' of Them
Frtim Paducah.
Fiyat uomInsulon was taken by a
chits of iiis. i at the St. John' Catholic
church, 110 mites from Paducah, yes-.
terday. It was one of the largest
clasees the chum-it ever had. Those
la the class were: Mack Willett, Wral
Willett, Andy Wheitlauf, Sdwin
Neihoff, Herman Rebev, Willie Yoe],
Arthur Younker, Claire Feast, Geo
Feast, Ito Wurth, Omar Wattle Hom
sr DedrIck, Johnson Dedrick, Clar
ence Kunkle, Charlie Welch, Willa
Sears, Rithard Scholtz, Harry 'Whele
Lauf, Clem Englert, Bertha Englert
Gracie Nellitoff, Myrtle Lewita Ousels.
KatiffInan, 'Edna Neihoff, Flora Poet.
Marie Englert, Della Englert Rath
Futrell, Ester Greif, Ula Wurth- and
Vietoria Englert.
Estimates place the number of
people present at 1,000 'raid of them
many were from Paducah. The fol-
lowing party went from the city: Mr.
and Mrs. Lonnie' Englert, Mr. and-
Mrs. J. M. raglert. Mr. and Mrs. W.
J. Englert, :Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vaunt,
and Mr. and Mrs. E. Wurtz.
At the home of Mr. John A.
Younger the party was treated to- a
big dinner. St. John's church under
the pastorage of the Rev. A. Rlielu-
hardt has had a remarkable growth
and its membership is still increas-
ing.
Miss Settle's lppointment.
Miss Hattie Settle, of this city.
who has been teaching in a business
college in Indian Territory, has ac-
cepted a position as principal of a
branch college at Springfield, Mo.,
and will take charge after Septem-
ber.
Citiman—Yes, shelis Married to a
real estate agent and a good, honest
fe:low, too. Subbub- "Good gracious.
Bigamy, eh?"
The following reduced rates
are announced:
Jamestown, Va. — Exposi-
tion, April 19th to November
3ifth-15 days; $23.75. Coach'
excursions on special dates;
$18,00 every Tuesday; limit
10 days.
Saratoga Springs, N. T.—
Knights Templar-326.20—
July 2nd to 7th inclusive,
good returning untJI July 16,
with privilege of extension
until July 24, upon payment
of $1.00 extra. Through
sleeper from Paducah to Buf-
falo, on train 104, 1:33 a. m.,
Saturday, July 6.
Philadelphia—B, P. 0. E.—
$24.140, July 11th to 14th In-
clusive, good returning until
July 23rd with privilege of
extension until July 31st.
Through sleeper from Padu-
cah: lealge on train lea, July
14th, 1:33 a. m.
For information, apply to
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot.
J. T. DONOVAN,
Agt City Ticket Cf13ce
M. PRATHER,
Agent Union Depot
Low rat
National Educ
meets at Los Angels
excuraions via
Specially reduced
gurruner tou
California. Libe
Die Co
of luxury and
trip over dust!
by block signal.
Fred Horny
tesnAw.i 
Orfila
nal Association
ell: a to is. Santa Fe
Canyon of Arizona.
CI. as, Le st. E. A- %idea.
tickets to Colorado, Arizona and
limits, diverse routes and er..
Ask An ••A Cokarado %mew,' -TINA Clams"
sad ••CallSoodi &maw Wiens."
and California Limited—Santa Fe trains
rd a awl
protected
to
ii tht *AY
Geo. C. Chambers, Gen. Ant.,
A. T & S. F. Ry.,
209S. Seventh St., St. 1...vuts.
flyer.Excursion
Basket Picnic
and Barbecue
At
Owen's Cave
July 4
61V.:14 BY THE KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Dancing on Boat and
Grounds.
tinnigt• Dick Fowler will make four round
tri , leaving Paducah at 8:30, 11:30, 4:00 and
7: o'clock.
Boat and grounds will have police protee7
Positively no objectionable characters
W e allowed to attend, and Such persons need
no ply. You will save yourself the ember-
ma .nt of being refused.
here will be a varied line of amusements,
amorf them a floating palace moored at the
Ian g and * moving picture show inside th
cave.
Far or round trip 50c; Children
Nmemina
1
A Man is Known by the Tele=
*one He Keeps
Paducah peopie demand the best and we meet the
deilands of the best people.
EAST TENNEWE TILEPHONE CO.
Fourth of July Celebration
— A N D,
HORSE RACES
At Fair Grounds, Mayfield, Ky., July 4.5=6, '07
(11vri 13y th
WEST KENTUCKY FAIR ASSOCIATIO
 PROGRAM -----
First Day—July 4. or pace, 3 In 5, mile heats,
'Puree any age 75.00
1st Race-aafrotting, 3 in a, 2d Race-- Running, 4 furlong
mile hearts, free fo • all ....$150.04) dash, free for all... ..... 104.90
kl Race-a-Henning, 4 furlong 3d Race—Ostrich vs horse,
dash, any age  100,00 4 furlong*, 2 in 3  100.00
311 Race—Pace, 2 in 5, tnile '' 4th Race--Tobace0 Men's
heats, 2:3-0 class  150.00 Stake, 6 turkey*, free for
4th Race—Ostrich and horse all, running, .. - 240.00
2 in 3, 4 furlong heats  1,00.0.0 Lth Race—PAW
5th nate—Running, 6 furlong heats, free ftlf
dash   110.0-0 Five to a
6th RsCe -Merchant's Stake, Th
mile doalh, free for aIl run- 1st Race--
fling  2/a,00 mile hesta4.
Five es fill and thr in\start. ' id Race--B
coed Day-,--Itzty IS: 1 7 . • 41,rt
1st Graves oottniy, trot
Is 5, mile
24)0.40
Utl'ase to start '
sly ft
3- le 5.
PY11.‘ftr
fuAeligst..12:.
.10,1 1 . s 1.r re a
4th Race--Pace, 3 in .5,
heats, 2:41) elass 
51h Race --- Ma n itfactu r
Stake, tree for all,
dash, running 
Five to tw• and three to
$1,000 ta intrtont each day
Official Ittall timer
'Entries * rates
three days clues at 11 0
05 July 4. 1801.
4 .per cent to enter *SA fl
tional on first
abets 75 and '21
'I a
• !
WEST KENTUCKYASSOCIATIOlIl
A 11 
L. Hale, Secretary.
• ---- • - -
0"ITIEle.
ages
nee
o',tttne.
• Wish!id
le w.
• ku
opiotrititd ireery
diittin down.
in
•••• ake.e eel( in the
•fitntlit' 41! the activeness may
kaituneed fos by the cumber of
ig girle Ineour elty. With these
sith the prospects of 'sevetett
cawing all may look forward to
:ser viteek. The Ipavillon at Wat-
er* has been the seeee of inu...11
'1,,Ittrd already two dances have
totouneed for the ecnning week
with the prospects Of several
in hopor of the visltora. The
er roan has been MO to society
'eek!and deapite th'h „warm da.yis
veniege hare been cool. But
1,41V.f. FOttitt pleasure anti relief
Hrie wariatti by n.untatotts pleae-,ors the river •
—.gee e
ANNOUNCRNIEN1114,
iptions ftwviren Issued- by
inita „r a dance at the
re pail:, egli9b1 'fuesday even-
•Tit daach....:will be caul plimeu-
o Miss; Anne Stripling, of Fort
1, Texes, who is visiting Miss
rie Scot;.
• secure] data e• of the summer
Will be even by the Cotillion
Wedues,lay evening at he Wel-
•
lace park pevilion.'" Every 'three
*efts a dance will be•given during
the summer. This will undinibtel-
ly be more suceessful than the iiret
dance thiss sutputer. as there are a
number of vlsiTors in the city to add
ID the charm.
----61.--
Trip to Cairo.
I
Mrs. James E. English was hos-
tess to a pleasure party dist made
he round trip to Cairo yesterday on
the steamer Dick Fowler. It was
given in honor of 'Mists Annie May
t,Yeteer's visitors:, Mrs. W. P. Hessand Mrs. Ella Rash. In the Partywere: 'Mrs. W. P.s Hass. of Madi-
sonville; Mrs. Ella Rash. of Madi-
sonville; Mrs. Fred Rudy, Miss An-
nie ,May Yeiee e and Mrs. James E.
Engi:sh.
.._....ges-
Piss Hundred Club.
1 The final meeting for the sum,
met- of the Five Hundred club was
held ',Wednesday mernIng at the
home of Miss Elizabeth Stnnott, on
North Siolh street. Mra. L. A.
Washington won the club 'prize and
Mire Anne StrIplifig, of Fort Worth,
T.ptas, took the visitors' prize.
1
,
Surprise Party.
An enjoyable surprise party Was
given Weienesday evening at the
home Of Rise Jeesie Gott, 1426 Trim-
ble streettiu honor of Mtes Gaurner
Gree, of aloe Cuts. Tenn., who is
the guest of het aunt, Mrs. .Carr, and
MaaAJela Armstrong, 1110 Trim-
ble Street. The evening was de-
lightfully spent with games, after
wtfich dainty refreshments were
setired.
. In Honor of Birthday.
A pleasant surprise party was
given Master Toby Kettler Tuesday
evening in honor of his fifteenth birth
day. The , evening was pleasantly
spent with games and other amuse-
ments E,efresirmelts were served
(
tir
iver Excursion
Basket Picpic
and Bar cue
At
Owen's Cave
July 4
GIVEN BY THE KNIOHTS OF PYTHIAS
Dancing on Boat and
Grounds.
Steamer Dick Fowler will make four round
'trips, leaving Padnetth at 8:30, 11:30, 4:00 and
7:30 o'clock
Boat and grounds will have police protec-
tion. Positively no objectionable characters
will be allowed to attend, and such persons need
li
IA apply. You will save yourself the ember-k
ssment of being refused.
There Will be a varied line of amusements,
among thew a floating palace moored at the
'landing and a moving picture show inside the
cave.
Fare for round trip 50c; Children 25c.
'the guests.
bemire was
Mowers.
., it .‘oscruitqn. the
thy decorated wirli at,
xfSiaild Paeltiett'e))tin a--a-- • wedding trip to tlier )
. Supitrm at the Park. , elem.' and titles of 'ihe the..
Tuesday evening SUSS, Irene Slued will return to this city auil. nick-.
and Sarah Wilson gave a picnic sup- their home.
per at Wallin* park. After supper
the party went riding on the lake.
Wednesday evening Miss Bessie
(locket gave a supper at the park
complimentary to her guest, Miss
'Susie -McGowan, of Golconda. After
Isupper the party attended the show
at the Casino.
Complimentary to Miss Regents
Friant, of Cape Girardeau. Mo.; Miss
Marie Glauber Cairo, Ile: Miss Mar-
kale Kilgore, Oklahoma, I. T., and
Mho Ruth ehelburn, of Wickliffe.
Ky., a picnic supper was given at
Wallace par•k Wednesday evening.
Last Meeting of U. D. C.
The final meeting of the United
Daughters of the Copfederacy for the
summer was held Tuesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs, Robert B.
"Woodlawn," in Arcadia. As
this was the last meeting consider-
able- work had accumulated. Follow-
ing are the members appointed as a
committee to arrange the new year
book: Mrs. Roy McKinney, chair-
man: Luke Russell, James Koger, W.
Anderson. This committee will meet
with the executive committee and ar-
range the book.
After the completion of the busi-
ness session Mrs. Vernon Blythe gave
a splendidly prepared account of the
biography of Jefferson Davis, and
Mrs. Roe McKinney, In her usual
good style, gave a paper on "Jeffer-
son Davis' . Cabinet." Miss Julia
Scott sang several old southern songs
and other musical features were en-
joyed as an appendix to the program.
A special meeting of the committees
will be eeld at the residence of Mrs.
James Koger, 305 North Seventh
street, Tuesday afternbon.
Mims Terser ttutertalued.
Tuesday afternoon Miss Annie May
Yeiser was hostess at a pretty card
party given at the Yeieer summer
home, "Cepa Lota,' In Arcadia, in
honor of her guests, Mrs. 0. W. Rash,
of Owensboro, and Mrs. W. P. ROSS,
of .Madisonville. Mrs. C. Is. Van
Meter won the married ladles' prize
and Miss Cornie Grundy captured the
young ladies' prize. Both were veil
pins. The guests of honor were pre-
sented with hat pins. Refreshments
were served at the cenclusioniat the
game,
Left for Cincinnati. •
The following party left Thursday
for Cencinnati: Mesdames Charles
Johnson T. 13. Lyle, George Kolb.
George Dains and Mimes Nellie-Lang,
Jessie Farley and Clara Deena. Mrs.
Dains and daughter will leave the
party at Cincinnati and proceed from
thee. to-her home in Springfield, 0.
While In the city she was the guest
of Mrs. T. B. Lyle, Fifth and Clark
streets. •
Party to Cairo.
Complimentary to Miss Hazel Mc-
Candless, of Memphis, a party was
given an the steamer Dick Fowler
Thursday to Cairo and return: The
outing was one of the most enjoyable
of the season. At Cairo the party
rwas met by a crowd of young people,
who took them to the Halliday house,
where they were royally entertained.
Dancing was an enjoyable feature of
the trip, Miss McCandless is the guest
of Mrs. Percy Paxton, 1622 Jefferson
street.
Nike Yopp and Mr. Riley to Marry.
.At high mass at the St. Francis de
Sales Catholic church tomorrow
morning the wedding bans of Miss
Nellie Yopp and 'Mr. Marion Riley
will be published. The wedding will
be quietly solemnized on the morning
of Tuesday, July 16, at the parsonage
of the St. Francis de Sales curch on
South Sixth street, by the Rev. Father
H. W. Jansen. Miss Yopp is the tal-
ented daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Yopp, of Jackson street, and is a
beautiful young lady of the brunette
type. She has many fine and wom-
enly qualities that have endeared
her to a wide circle of friends. Miss
yore. was a member of this years
igraduating class from St. Mary's
'academy. Mr. Riley is a substantial
About Pepple.
Miss Helen Dillon, of St. Louis, tie
popplar guest of Mr. and Mrs. Rot.
ert D. MacMillen, left yesterday fes
her home In Se Louis after a te•
weeks' visit here.
Mr. David Vetoer, Jr., left yestel
tlay for Cincinnati, where he will is.
company his uncle and family to tie
Thousand islands and other places i..
Canada for a month's stay.
SALES INCREASE
moynnx 'TOBACCO RIWORT
SHOWS AcrivITY.
TOballiffi -Receipts for Year Exceed
Preceding 'rear 1,207 Hogsheads
Report for Week.
While tobacco receipts on the local
market for Junes 1907, fell off 388
hogsheads as compared with June.
1906, this year's receipts exceed last
year's by 1,297 hogsheads, the re-
cent decline indicating' that this crop
Is being sold out. Sales show an In-
crease of 178 hogsheads.
The report of Ed R. Miller, inspec-
tor, compiled in hogsheads for the
month is:
1907 1906
Receipts month  926 1,3,14
Year 5  295 3,998
'Sales month   1,'370 1,192
Year 4  644) 3,4,09
Shipments ......  1,306 1,291
Year 3 88.5 3,361
Stock. on sale  753 991
Stock sold  810 60•6
Stock on hand 1,563 1,597
Weekly Report.
The weekly report for the week is:
Receipts week  187 •
Year  .5,2415
Offerings week   89
Year 1  332
Rejections  9
Pr. sampling  170
Pr. sales 2/d8
Sales week  288
Year 4  640
CAN TURN RACK CONSUMPTIVES
Quarantine Laws Would Protect
Western States, Says Army Surgeon.
Washington, June 29.--- States
may deport eonsumptives under their
quarantine laws, according to a re-
tired army surgeon who is considered
an expert oft tuberculosis.
"I am of the opinion. teat the state
can quarantine againist ttthereulosis
in the same manner that it can
against scarlet fever," said this offi-
cer. "This disease is undoubtedly
contagious. The question presented is
a peculiar and delicate one. There
are two classes to be considered, the
sick and the well. I can appreciate
the feeling of the well people of -Tex-
as and other western states, who dai-
ly have hundreds of consumptives
thrown into their midst, sometimes
in the last stages of the disease.
"Death in a great many cases fol-
lows soon after, and instances are
not infrequent where city and state
authorities have to provide means of
burial." • '
Austin, Tex., June .29.— State
Health Officer W. H. Bremby's prop-
osition to establish a rigid quaran-
tine to prevent persons affected with
titherculoeis from entering Texas has
aroused a storm of protest from
towns and communities in the south-
western part of the state, which are
the destination ot many of these
health-seekers. Such action woted
stand a good chance of getting well
and becoming permanent citizens, it
is. claimed, and to enforce a perma-
nent quarantine would entail an
expense of more than $1041,000 a
year.
('ard of Thanks.
Newbr
.ses
41.•
WHAT HERPICIDE DOES
Newbro's Herpicide destroys the Say vegetable growth in the scalp that canseit
druff, itching scalp, falling hair and baldness. Once this microbic enemy of tise h
destroyed and kept out of the scalp, the hair is brend to grow as ant ore intendet
cept in caws; of chronic baldness.
WHAT SUNLIGHT DOES
Suulieht is nature's germ destroy sr and prophylactic. The effect of sualliekt
sealp proves highly beneficial, if a complete plan of scalp clean Is carried
This cannot be done without the use of Herpicide, which prevent infection and 1
the scalp pure told wholesome.
More men and women have gotten positive results from the use of New-bro's Iii•rpicid.• than from all other irk remedies combined.
HOT WEATHER TROUBLES
The perspirat iln that exudes in increased quantities during the simmer months, csout poisonous and refuse matter that would otherwise clog up the pores °retire
Incomplete elimination of this waste, produces a hot had feverish condition 01sweat glands known as Prickly Heat for which Herpicide gives immediaty.
Wide stops itching of the scalp almost instantly.
Col. Thorny Burton, Member of the Board of Managers of the Ohio Penitentlare, aas follows of Newbro's Herpkide:
"As to Herpicide I find it an excellent hair dressing as well as being the first andabsolute dandruff cure I have found. Upon my advice a number of my filen& tettHerpicide arie the unanimous verdict is, that Herpicide is. In all respeete, everytthat its manufacturers claim for it. -'
Guaranteed under the Food Mill Drugs Act June 30, 10041. Serial Xt. 9 ityTWO SIZES: 30c and $1.00-7010LD AT DRUG %TORUS-
Send 10c in stamps for maniple to The lierpictde Co., Dept. L., Detroit, Mkdr.
INSIST UPON IIIMPICIDE
See Window Display at W. B. McPherson's Special Agent.
4-1,m APPLICATIONS AT PROMINENT BARBER SHOPS
generously to the success of thehhi
lunch counter during the Chirtau- , SUBSCRIBE FOR ThE SUN..TEN C
qua:
Mr. E. W. Bockmon for 25 pound;
of coffee, Mr. W. E. Malone for su
perintending the erection of the lunch
counter and Nitchen and numerous
other courtesiese'Mr. Joseph L. Fried-
man for use of cash register, Manager
Sheeffer,oe the Palmer house, for ..esei
of eight dozen forks ftiaa• spoon's Tor•
the entire time, Langstaff, Orm &
company for lumber, Paducah Furni-
ture company the use of four dozen ,
chairs, Rhodes-Burford company for
use of chairs and tables, L. W. Hen-
neberger use of stove.
The press for generous advertising,
and to the chairman of eacW day andl
all those ladies who assisted In serv-
ing and waiting: to the treasurer,
Mrs. Harry L. Meyer, and especially
to the general chairman, Mrs. Charles
leiger, to whose capable management
and faithful work so much of the suc-
cess was due, and to the public for its
very liberal patronage the club is
much indebted.
The sum of ;275 was cleared and
the members are much pleased with
their success.
There is no loyalty without love.
mow 
FLOWERS
For beautifying your yards and
estimates on flower beds we
will call and see you. Phone
Scbmaus Bros. for tne largest
and most complete stock of
flowers and plants in the city.
Free delivery to any
part of the city.
SCHMAUS BROS.
The Woman's club wishes to ex- Both Phones 192.
press its most grateful .thanks to the
following parties who contributed so
4E1
This store
will
close, as
usual at
12 o'clock
the
Fourth of
July
he KENTU
COMMENCIN
MONDAY, J
MOVING PIM
ILLUSTRATED SO
Busy Every Day and
2:30 to 5:30 and 7:30 to
5c ADMISSIG
Vocalist, Miss Nannie
late of The Bostonians.
Pianist, Miss Mary L.
JULY A MONTH OF BARGAI
We  Now Begin a Great  Clearance  Sale
We'll make 'July an extraordinary month of price reductions. Past records broken, we propose to make this sale the greatest event ofEvery dollar's worth of surplus stock will be marked at prices to close out. The cost, former value and loss will not be considered in
Shoes, Slippers, Oxfords
We mean to sell a great sur-
plus stock of shoes, slippers, ox-
ford ties, etc., at prices to move
them out. No such values can
be had elsewhere in this city
duriiiig this sale, and this sale
will continue from four to six
weeks.
Clothing. Furnishings, Etc.
We•mean to sell several thou-
sand dollars' worth of Mea's
and Boys' Suits, including knee
pants suits. Furnishings, etc.,
during this great clearance sale
at price eductions that should
bring cv ybody here for suits,
etc.
Carpets, Matting%
Lace Curtains, Etc.
• We  have never
offered better values.
Women's leadyto-Wear fiat-
ments.
We mean to sell several thou-
sand dollars' worth of Skirts,
Waists, Suits, Silk Coats, Pon-
gee Coats, etc., at splendid price
saving to our patrons during this
  sale.
Silks, Hosiery,
Remarkable,
Goods, Notio
Muslin Underw
goods will can
If the price w
don't sell it
price will
each succ
ur's Department . North TJUST OF
1
AND WEAKLY
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ION STATEMENT.
la , 1907.
1 16 3995
17 3991
18 3973
20 3954
21 3942
22 4048
23  .. 3943
24 3965
25 3961
e, 27 3955
3940
29.\, 3935
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W, T. Miller, a Smith man,
was nominated for chairman,
and the name of Sam Hubbard,
a Palmer man, was also pro-
posed. Miller was elected by a
VOW 04 two to one This was
the test of strength as to wheth-
,.r "Big Doss Fier' or those
who oppose him were to control
the cotivention Fisher won
Ills slate was then put through
with a rush.
Now, dear reader, you may be-
lieve either page you choose. It is
apparent the NewarDemocrat desires
to please everybody.
at
The News-Democrat called the
Republican city convention a
"stink-lest" and a "disgusting
scene."
Speaking of the Republican city
convention, the News-Democrat said:
"The result will be found forecasted
in yesterday's News-Democrat."
At the same hour the News-Demo-
crat gave a "forecast," The Sun gave
a detailed report of the convention.
We were 24 hours ahead as usual.
With W. H. Cox as lieutenant gov-
ernor, Governor A. E. Willson will
not have a "thorn in the flesh," like
the present administration.
Pittsburg's health officers are mak-
ing many arrests for violations of
the anti-spitting law. What's the
graft in that?
Mr. Arthur Y. Martin, in his ac-
ceptance of the nomination for city
attorney, published in this issue of
The Sun, manifests the spirit and
capacity to make a remarkably effi-
cient official. In vigorous prosecution
of offenders, leaving the court no
loophole for avoidance of duty, and
encouraging the police in the per-
formance of their duty; intelligent
discrimination that will aid the court
in conscientiously doing what is best
for the prisoner and the community,
discouraging crime and encouraging
the unfortunate to do better; there
is work for the sympathetic, just
and exact man in the office of city
attorney.
Eddie Harriman has acquired such
a bad reputation, that when he at-
tends a big gathering he is detained
until the event is over.
Talking to 10.0 divinity students
last Sunday the Rev. Johnston Mey-
ers, of Chicago, argued that personal
work and not preaching is wanted
these days: lie concluded:
"Mere preaching ceases to hold a
large place in the work of the church
nowadays. People are tired of it.
However, it is given still a more or
less prominent place and the clergy
are still trying to preach; with a cer-
tain amount of success.
"Compared with the congregations
of a few years ago, and considering
the otilarged site eof the neighbor-
.hcbds from which they have to draw,
there are few large congregations in
the country today as large as those
to which Beecher. Talmage and
Spurgeon preached."
There is no doubt that a pastor of
a church must be more than a mere
orator, but there are two points the
doctor failed to elaborate. There
may be no SpurgeonseTalmages and
Beechers nowadays, and if the only
big congregations in their day were
their own, there were only three
altogether, so the church is not de-
caying so rapidly, after all. Preach-
ers will continue to preach, some
better, some worse. The trend of the
world's thought vztill effete the
preacher's style, quite as much as
the preacher will affect the world's
thought, and neither the one nor the
other affords the least excuse for the
rest of us etayiug away from church.
Mayfield citizens did themselves
proud entertaining the General As-
sociation of Baptista, and The Sun
had the best reports of the sessions
of any paper In Kentucky.
Let no jury dodgers gloat over the
misfortune' of John D. Rockefeller,
who is summoned to attend court.
If Louisville does have an honest
election next fall, It is estimated
that there will be a considerable
slump in the registered vote of Cave
Hill cemetery.
Mr. Fernander May, editor of the
Owensboro inquirer, has become a
stockholder in that enterprising news
paper. Under the able guidance of
Mr. May the Inquirer has taken a
front rank editorially and in the news
field. Both Mr. May and the In-
quirer are to be congratulated on
their closer relations,
  -o 
The Chicago Daily Tribune and The
News, ,Record-Heraid and Examiner
are on opposite sides in a case in
Judge Fake's court in Chicago, and
their accounts of the proceedings
don't tally.
"In starting his campaign", says
a contemporary, "Secretary Taft lost
ten pounds. Getting down to weight."
Getting down to wait.
Union Rescue Mission
A picnic is to be given soon by Mrs
Chiles for the poor children, the old.
infirm and afflicted, at the grove on
the Cairo road at Thompson'a mill
A nice ride, a good dinner and a day
for pleasure and recreation. She re-
quests all who can to help to make
them have a nice day,
Paducah, and I bel'eve in the pres-
ent growth and the future greatness
of this city. It is evident from the
spirit of its citizens that this young
city is on the eve of a leap forward
toward marvelous commercial and in-
dustrial prosperley, if encouraged by
a wise administration of its govern-
mental affairs. At its threshold both
capital and labor stand expectant,
awaiting the assurance that property
will find full protection and personal
security and happiness be promoted
Mr. Arthur Y. Martin, in acceptine'by street enforcement of the lair, and
the nomination for city attorney,
says:
"In view of the fact that the Re-
publican party at its convention held
on Thuredity voluntarily nominated
me for the office of city attorney, it
behooves me to indicate my accept-
ance or declination of such nomina-
tion. Permit me to say that I appre-
the nuppression of the agencies that
make for lawlessness and disorder le
the community.
"But I dare en:' there never was a
time in it history when the publie
voice expressed with such unanimity
the desire for the triumph of civic
pride and decency. And its triumph
will mark an epoch in the city'e
date fully the compliment done me In progress. A strong and conservative
this selecdon, for the reason that I administration wilrive away petty
did not seek the nomination, nor have strife as well as dirty politics and in-
I been identified in any way with pole- trigues and will become it bulwark
lice, But I have at heart the best of protection against factional strife
interest of the city of Paducah, and Neither party fealty nor private in-
when it is made clear to me that I tercet should override the public good
should bear some portion of the pub- Paducah can't afford to take a step
lie service, although it requires a backward now. It would be suicidal
sacrifice of personal wishes. I shall And any effore in that direction would
not shirk such a call. Therefore, / recoil on the heads of the men who
have considered the matter carefully undertake it,
from such view-point. However, It "The growing tendency toward
is only proper to say that I have Its- higher ideals in the government of
tened to the advice and wishes of municipal affairs has been recognized
many friends belonging to both the and sanctioned by the Republican
Democratic and Republican parties, party in this city, as shown bY its
which have greatly influenced me in adoption to yield mere partisan pref-
reaching a decision. I have conclud- erences and party adherence to its se-
ed to accept the nomination and lection of candidates committed to
hereby announce my candidacy for measures confessedly best for the in-
the office of city attorney. terest of the city. It has endeavored
"This is a year full of hope to obtain a strong conservative ticketand
promise for the people who are striv- -One that the people of Paducah as
tug for higher ideals and better pub- a whole will approve and support.
lie service. I believe in the people of And an approval of such policy by
the people next November will stimu-
late faith and hope in the progress
and future of Paducah. This ticket
goes before the people free of party
pledges and entanglements, free of
political obligations and demands,
born of the needs of the hour, with
the inspiration of success and with
the kindling flame of enthusiasm
fanned by the growing confidence of
the public.
"Yours respe•tfully,
"ARTHUR Y. MARTIN"
THE KNIGHTS TEMPLAR OUTING
leek RATOG A FFEADQUARTEFtS PAD UCA II COM M,ANDEIRY AND ITS
FRIENDS.
The two Parnell cars contracted
for by Paducah Commandery for its
members and friends will leave Pa-
ducah July 6. The arangements are
made for a trip including Niagara
Falls, Saratoga, Hudson river, New
York, Washington, Philadelphia,
Chesapeake Bay and Jamestown.
There will be at least sixty people in
the party among them being Mr. J.
A. Bauer, wife and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Felix Rudolph, Mr. and Mrs.
Fry, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Acker. Miss
Marie Farley, Miss Minta Rawleigt,
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Thomas, Mrs.
ANEW
SOFT SHIRT
Flannella, $2.00
Again a new thing from
The New Store. This. time it
is a soft shirt.
Flannella ie a new treat-
ment of flannel and in:40.g an
Ideal soft shirt. It coulee in
subdued tones, of gray tints,
and Is made with soft cuffs
attached and is to be worn
with a linen collar.
It Is guaranteed to not
shrink in washing.
See the display in our
show windows.
Gussie Herring, Miss 'May Hank, Miss
Emma Niehaus, Mrs. Ida Smith, Dr.
and Mrs. J. S. Troutman, Mr. W. T.
Milligan, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Pettit, Mr.
and Mrs. James P. eleeth, Misses Ret-
ie and Fannie Coleman,' Mr. J. D
Rowlett and son, Mr. Harry R. Hank.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Marks, Prof. E. G.
Payne, Prof. Wm. Thurman. of 'Mur-
ray; Judge Nichols, of Bandana;
Joseph Chaudet and W. E. Jolly, of
Grand Rivers; W. E. Slater, of May-
field; Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Terrell, of
Eddy-ville; Mrs. R. Binganer, Mr.
John Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. George
'Walters, W. E. Cochran and two
sons, Mrs. R. S. Barnett, Mr. C. 0.
Brown, Mile John B. Hall, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Baker, Capt. A. W.
Wright, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Lewis,
Mr. G. S. Meyers, of Bandana: Mr.
H. J. Gardner, Mr. Vance, Mies and
Master George Hughes, L. W. Whitte-
more and Mr. Edgar W. Whittemore
I
,Those who are intending to go and
have not notified the committee
would do well to do so as soon as
convenient. The party is not con-
fined to those connected with the
Masonic fraternity, but any one in-
terested is invited until the capacity
of the two cars is definitely contract-
ed for and this will be undoubtedly
done before the party starts. The
committee in charge consists of Ed-
gar W. Whittemore, Fred Acker, Har-
ry R. Hank and F. M. McGlathery.
and any of them will be glad to give
to desired information.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Every done musks. you teelbetter. Lax-Pam
keeps your whole Simkins right. Sokt on the
mone7-back plea everywnere. Price 50 cents.
Ice Water For street Hallway men.
Taking water on the run is what
motormen and conductors on trac-
tion company cars are doing. The
officials know employes have to
drink this hot water, and rather than
suffer a delay by their leaving care
and going into houses for water,
have provided a water man stationed
at Fourth street and Broadway. He
is there with a bucket of ice water
and boards/every car at a signal from
thirsty employes.
-Plac your orders Ter wedat's
Invitation at home. The Sun is
Showing a ,great an assortment as
you will II d anywhere, at prices
much lower han you will have tr
pay elsewhere
Atillip50.
"i Stied Jae of
adies'
and 2Len' s Yoe
5aturdaq Xight
tne Yur nlq
THIS week we haT e hada special sale of 'glen's
and ladies' hose tvery'cday,
and tomorrow night'we
shall offer the same great
values as our usual Satur-
day night special. 
.,
These sales grow in mag-
nitude each week, as they
should, as we are offering
you the greatest values to
be had in Paducah. Note
these prices; •
Ladies' fast black lisle finish gauze hose, a hose
that should sell at 35c, but which we have been
selling for 25c. This is your last 
1 9cchance to get this hose for 
Men's good quality fast black seamless sox-sox
that stand the wear of every day tear- 11170%
regular 10o value, for ‘00
Children's hose, sizes 5 to 9 'it -the kind that
you can see being made in our window-just
what goes into them; double heel, toe and knee,
for_  
and regular 10c value, 7c
Ladies' fast black elastic seamless hose, arqh
our regular 10c value, for.. S %IP
1.440e.extfatiquality fast black hose, 1 Oc
regttlar 15d value
gemember ̀Cur *eat
Unknown Jpecial
last week it was White Satiste.
hese stocking and hose values
are erely samples of some of the
altks you get at this store. They
are money savers and you do your-
self and your purse an injustice if
you don't take advantage of them.
Whittemo
Real
Estate
Bargains
FRATERNITY BUILDING
TELEPHONES $85.
$2.:1Q. New house on 4,0 fool
Mechanicsburg, near big fills,
for $60 per year OT 20 per cent $
If ybu have $25.0 to invest this
good place for it.
$2,504, 2-story 6-'room hi
north end corner 19th street, al
evenue and Tennessee street, tw
1root lots, corner lot vacant,
make fine place for wagon
fruit and candy store. End Oto
street car line.
,..
$2,0000. 5. room 1 te -story ht
No. 424 South Ninth street, 40'
lot, house in good condition, I
cab, balance monthly.
i- _ -
$1,250. $204 cash, balance
per month, No. 1745 Harrison se
50 foot lot, 3 rooms.
..•••••••...••••••
$1,0,50. $5.4.0 cash balance moll
No. 1747 Harrison, 50 foot lot,
$1,500 No. 1222 North 13 '
rooms, hall and porch. Half .
$70.0, 4-room house, South 11
street opposite old cily hospital,
runs through to South Fourth stir
$100 cash, balance easy.
$1,550, No. 1126 Trimble set
4-room house, 40 foot lot,
neighbors. Half cash. Good ht
bargain
m••••=•••=1.1
8625. 5.0 foot lot, north
Boyd street, nearly across th
from the Trimble street chur
cash, balance 4 years. •
$2,500., Two-story, 6-
two lots, nortleend corner
street and Goebel area
nessee street end of Ni
car line. Good bu
wagon yard or stare.
$1,2e)4-$301) cash,
land in Mechanicsburg
stere and Yelper a
make a fine market
farm. No buildings.
t5 'Iota and the
three years and th
his money.
•
 e
$100 and upward. Land Atli
notes that Will pay 19 per cent
and upwards. Good and absoktt
safe investment.
$2,000. No 4.02 South 401
street, 6 rooms, 50x165 feet, El
cash, balanee $25 per month, )
----
$850. 5.0x165 foot lot, no thiu
of Monroe street betwr n aft
16th avenue and  street. She PIHalf cash.
$450. Hays avenue
Nofi 605, 4e foot lot. Half
$625. Boyd street 50 to
north side nearly eppoeite T
street church. $.54 cash, balanc
per month.
$10.0. We have In
sums of $100 and
can sell so they net le per
There is nothing better or safer
these. They are taken in trad
are absolutely safe. We
them,
$50.0. A 10 horse power
automobile taken in exchange
real estate or would give some
a big bargain for cash.
3250. Easy payment lots on
North Side Addition just west of
Grove, $le cash, balance $1
month. Good way to save mail
whether you need a lot or not. 0
ner lots $31 10 each. No interesti
payments are made when due. '
- -
foot lots, $54 cash and $le per
3600. Seven Mechanicsburt l
buys all of them. You can by lieddi
lug this picipbsition be buying see
lots for only $le per month.
trouble to save up $10 per mot
and own these lots.
$211)0. Acre of ground bet
Hinkleville road and Jeff
street. Half cash.
We. Jefferson street lot, Ne
Side, between lath and 14th strss
40 foot. grily lot at the price
Jefferson street east of Fouili
avenue.
lio$350. Mayfield road 4,0 foot
-just west of Metzer Addition.
lots, 10 minutes from I. C. Oh
anae new car line; $25 cash, ball
$1.0 Per month. Lots in same Oill
ttott a tittle oft the 2074eld 10
trotin $15.0' to $260 each.
Broadway, No. 2402, HMO,
Caen, ba'ance g-I01111
Lisa onditien, 31
'eh
Joie, the 6-year-old
Constable A. C. Shelton,
i4ssseIy 111 yafterday, but
Ion aanounce-
er 44 es-
g Co.
Japanese 2la11ings
seduced
25e 2tat1ing3 for 19c
On account of the late season due to the unseasonable weather
and to the arrival of some of our Import shipments, we have
on hand a heavier stock than we Care to carry, and to dispose
Of them at once we will plat* on sale on sale Monday some
two hundred pieces of fancy Carpet patterns in cotton warp
Japanese Mattings which would be remarkably cheap
at the regular price of 25c, for 19cper yard 
rilkorribmillsomilltsmilborIa•alsowbor
LOCAL NEWS
-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-Try Vehltehead's 25 cent dinner.
te service.
-Kosher satssage at Biederman's.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteepaitt,4 4001,4
laiway. Phone 196.
-Flue carnations at 50c per &m-
it, Brunson's, 529 Broadway.
ray's cafe, 404 Broadway. Noon-
luncheon for ladies and gentle-
i25 cents. A is. Carte bill of fares
elC,olored souvenir post-cards of
city. Something entirely new in
line. Just arrived and are now on
at R. D. Clements & Co.
-Farley & Fisher, veterinarians,
S. Third. Old phone 1345; new
ne 351.
-Gue Brown, an 11-year-old coi-
1 boy, was ordered to the reform
>,o1 by County Judge R. T. Light-
yesterday. He was taken this:
ing by Patrolman Jack San-
The boy struck W. C. Stan-
son with a brick.
ye you better carriage and
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no carriages for special
short notice.:- also ele-
gs. Palmer Transfer Co
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Endeavor society of the
Avenue Presbyterian
will have an especial service,
w evening at 6:4.5 o'clock
ractive musieal Program had
ged. New officers will be
Dr. McDonald Every-
cordially invited to attend.
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reen Wire
will sell you screen
all widths, at 1 3-4c
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e is less than you are
ed to pay elsewhere,
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:re. The quality is the
me.
Screen Doors
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reen doors and will
ake special prices on
em. They are 1 1-8 in.
ick, well finished with
Icy brackets, suitable for
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PEOPLE
AND SOCIAL EVENTS
The Rev. T. C. Duvall, of Louis-
ville, and family are ',stetting Dr. Du-
val:al son, Councilman C C. Duvall
MG North Seventh stseet
Mr. and 1D•e: Robert Scott, Jr., of
Minneapolle, are visiting Mr. and Mrs
litobert Scott, Sr., of South Third
street.
Mr. M. T. Riter arrived in the
city last night from Cairo to visit his
wife before going to Memphis on a
business trip'.
ti, eri. Illinois Central. has b
!Gag this wee]. ed to Pittsburg, Pa., by the dea of
Sir. and Mrs c 11-a brother. No details of the death
dren, of Fountai -flue.' left Shis,were received here. Engineer Johu
afternoon for Eva ville and Indian- leoche is pulling his train.
spoils, where they will what relatives.I Many Illinois sop etuplovs-s
Mr. Vernon Watson. a student in are preparingad the big tobas-
the drug store of Dr. Bacon, Seventh co "rowers' pisnie at Kuttawa on
and Jackson Streets, Will go to Louis- July 4.
villd July 9 for examination for al
pharmacist's certificate,
Mr. Zed A. Desnrett cf CmIthlani,
pawed through ths t sa
route home from Mayfield
Mrs. Maurice Lenthan, Twenty-
seventh and Jefferson streets, return-
ed today from Mayfield after visit-
ing relatives.
Miss Lillie Rouse, of Lone Ook, re-
Mrs. N. Andrews has returned t turned today from Mayfield, where
home from Oakland, Cal. She was,she attended the meeting of the 'Rap-1
accompanied by her niece, Mrs. fist association.
George L. Fitz. Mr. T. B. Guedy returned today
'Messrs. Fred Roth and Guy Nance from Fulton after a business trip,
Master Mashatic H. IC rainier is
III Nashville on bustitetie
Minor Accidents.
Will Cook, al year" old, a Paducah
Illinois Central car repairer, wa-s as-
sisting in caning a bolt yesterday af-
ternoon when it flew off and cut his
left hand.
Ned Wilford, a negro laborer,
dropped a truck frame on his foot
yesterday afternoon in the Paducah
Illinois Central shops and mashed
two toes,
D, C. Johnson, 21 years old, an
Illinois Central boilermaker, was
have returned froth 'Louisville, after l Mr. 0. P. Turner arrived today walking through the shop yards yes-
attending the annual convention of from Hot Springs, and will be the terday afternoon when he ran against
guest of Dr. Earl P. Weaks for two a steel rail protruding from a flat
funeral directors of the state.
Miss Josephine Bloomfield will en- days. Mr. Turner is on his way to car. He was cut over the right eye.
tertain at euchre Friday afternoon at Louisville. Engineer Owen Donnigan, 56 years
4 o'clock at her home in Arcadia in Mrs. Edmund P. Noble went to old, met with a peculiar accident yes-
honor of Mrs. Rash and Mrs. Cope-
land,
Dawson Springs today at noon. She
was accompanied by Miss Elizabeth
Tandy, who will visit her father,
Col. Harry Tandy.
Mr. Gus C,ovington, of Mayfield,
was in thp city today.
-Mr. W. B. Kennedy returned from
Mayfield after a abort business trip.
Mr. J. D. Bright went to Louis-
ville today.
Miss Alice Hamilton, of Evansville,
returned home terlay after visiting
her brother, Mr. Edgar Hamilton,
318 Broadway.
Miss Irma Ross, 713 Kentucky
avenue, left today for Louisville and
New Albany, where she will speed
of Tyler, Tex., have returned after the summer.
visiting their sister in Birmingham. Mr.L. B. Hicks, Jr. returned to
They will be the guest of their broth- his home in Henderson today afterthe bankruptcy case of J. L. Wanner. er, Captain King Hale, Seventh street visiting Mr. R. le Hicks, of the city.,They represented petitioning credit- and Kentucky avenue, for a week be- Mrs. A. C. McClure, 1326 Jeffereera. fore returning to the home Is Texas. son street, went to Central City to-Mr. E. W. Whittemore returned .aya to visit her mother, Mrs. H. E.last night from Grand Rivers, where 
Shee o
 George A. Flournoy, who has
been suffering from a violent attack
of measles at her country home, "Lo-
lomei" is gradually improving.
T. Flood went to Farmington
to visit the family of C. C. Colley.
Mr. Sol Lesser, manager ,of the
Great Pacific Tea and Coffee compa-
ny, has returned after a two weeks'
visit to friends in Omaha, Neb.
Sirit.- John B. Wickliffe and Miss
FannIO.Ferley, of Wickliffe, are vis-
has paid off several claims erroneous- Ring friends in the city.
ly. Boyd asks that the creditors who Mrs. Saidee T. Riggs, of San An-
received money, tulint over to the gelo, Tex., and Mrs. Mary B. Adams,
court. •
A claim of $225 was allowed At-
torneys Bradshaw & Bradshaw In
mire .1111~11110 .111.0111"
In Bankruptcy,
July a. is the date set by Referee
in Bankruptcy E. W. Bagby to hear
proof on allegations of Trustee A. E.
Boyd that James Jackson, bankrupt,
County Court.
H. W. Rottgering, J. M. Melton
and J. G. Whitis were appointed ap-
praisers of the estate of W. Y. Grit-
terday afternoon at Dyersburg, Tenn.
He accidentally hit a valve cock with
nis left foot and turned on hot wa-
ter which ran over his foot and
ourned him.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
St, Nicholas-Mack Estee, Gooditt-
ville, Tenn.; Charles Smith, Mosco:
Petters Joe Mortru, Arkansas; J. D.
McKelley, Nashville; J. E. Estes,
Springfield; J. H. Davenport, Nash-
ville; J. A. Davenport, Nashville;
William Pasham, Vernon, Tenn.;
Charles alcKelley, Nashville; J. W.
Hutson, Golden Pond; W. J. Gaines,
asset-vale; 0. C. Strother, Gallatin,
Tenn.: G. G. Green, Nashville; G.
Franklin Shoals, Tolu; R. E. San-
ders, Memphis.
The Smallest Watch.
What is said to be the smallest
watch in the world is in the posses-
sion of a London jeweler. It oncehe attended the burial of the late Mr. J. L. Chase, of Toledo, return- belonged to the late Marquis of An-'F. J. Nichols. 
ed to his home today after visiting glesey, whose taste in ornaments wasMiss Mayme Baynham, librarian of
Mr and Mr., James Langstaff at extravagant and bizarre, The size oftith. the Carnegie library, returned last • •
Asberry Bradford was appointed night from Louisville, where she at-
their summer home, "The Angles,"
guardian for Wade Bradsford, tended the Kentucky library confer-
in Arcadia.
ence. 
Born, to the wife of Jake Petter,
Court of Appeals. Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Nash, Jr., 1923 Broad street, a daughter.
Motion for rehearing in the case are visiting Mr, and Mrs. M. B. Nash. 
Dan McDermott, of St. Louis, Is
of Mrs. Effie Leigh against te Citi- Sr., of North Ninth street, for a few the guest of Miss Ruby Morrison,
zens' Savings bank, was overruled days. They are on their way to their who Is visiting Miss Lucille Moore,
th and the case remanded for evidence home in Louisville after spending six ofNor he .
on certain pones. On the original ap- months in Memphis. Miss Jullett and Miss Alberta
peal this order was entered and the Mr. H. H. Loving returned last Doughty, of Atlanta. did not arrive
bank filed motion for rehearing. The night from Kuttawa, where he at- this week to arten4 the house party
case now goes back to the circuit tended the meeting of the directors of Miss Garnett Buckner, 809- Jef-
court, of the bank at Kuttawa,
Police Court.
Frank Center, white, was present-
ed in mince court this morning
charged with robbery. Center was
arresteelarst night by Patrolmen
Liget ;:roes and William Johniort after
he had eluded the officers since Janu
ary 31. 1!).. B. Sherrer, of Golconda,
claims tlat, Center robbed him of a
$12 watch and about $6 in cash..
Other cases: Hattie Farmer, col-
ored, using insulting language, $5
and costs; 'Drew Starrett, breach of
peace, $14), and costs; Caleb Bell,
drunkenness, oontinuedt Katie Cham-
bers, colored, using insulting lan-
guage, $5 and costs; Allen Walters,
colored, drunkenness, $10 and costs.
TODAY'S MARKETS
Miss Mary Shackleford and Miss
Bond. of Evansville, are visiting Mrs.
Ad Rasch, of Ninth street and Broad-
way. They are en route home from
St. Louis.
Mrs. W. P. Hughes returned to
beg home. iu Morganfield yeaterday.
Miss Bess Lane, 837 Jefferson
street, will leave Monday for Evans-
ville to be the guest of Miss Marga-
ret Blackman for two weeks.
Attorney Cecil Reed, trustee of
the -bankrupt estate of L. J. Gossett,'
of Gilbertsville, today _went to Ben-
ton to sell one lot located In Oil-
bertsvIlle.
Mr. Linneus Orme went to Paris,
Tains this mottling On business.
Attorney Mike Oliver went to Ben-
ton this morning.
A. L. Joynes, manager of the East
I
Tennessee Telephone company, went
•
Lettuce ...... ....3 heads 5 cents
Sweet Potatoes  $1.50 a bushel
Irish Potatoes $1 a bushel
New Potatoee  5 cents a box Mr. Gus Hank returned today a member of the committee appoint-Strings beans 5 cents boxdrom Mayfield after a business trip. ed to confer with officials, "and IfTomatoes  
6 cents each. Mr. Allison Watts, 1249 Trimble some word does not come soon, an-
• • • • 10 cents each street, returned home this afternoon other meeting of shop employes will
Cucumbers  lel cents each
Young Onions 15 cents dozen
Greens 10 cents a bunch
Mustard . .... ...10 cents a bunch
Beets 5 cents a bunch
the gold case of the lilliputian watch
is just that of the smallest English
coin, a silver threepence. Tbe minute
hand is an eighth of an inch long.
Eggshell Light.
A gas mantle has recently been
patenteed in Germany in which the
mantle itself consists of nothing more
than an egg shell, this being, accorct
lag to the patent specification, par-
ticularly well suited for acetylene
ferson street, as expected, owing to gas burners. The egg shell is con-
the serious illness. of Miss Juliett verted into a glowing state b_y means
Doughty. - • of the combustion of the gas inside,
Mrs. James Brennan and two and is said to spread a pleasing and
daughters, left yeaterday for Mar- agreeable light.
shall county to vita Mrs. Brennan's
parents.
RAILROAD NOTES
Egg Plant
Cabbage
Radishes
Raspberries
Peas
5 cents a heed
  2 bunches 5 cents
15 cents a quart
 5 cents a box
Strawberries... ...20 cents qiiart
Grape fruit 8 for 25 cents
Cherries  10 cents a quart
Sc a quart
 15 cents dozer
40-Gle cents dozen
75 cents a peck
25,c to 6's cents
15 cents a dozen ,
25 cents a pound
5 cents bunch
Green apples 
Bananas
Oranges  
Apples  
Chickens/4'
Eggs 
Butter  
Rhubarb  
Ham
Lard
17e M
12 1-2c lb
A greedy hand never gathered
enough to feed its needy heart.
-Kosher sausage at Biederman's.
Cordial
Mid-Summer
Greeting
to Benton this morning on business.
Attorney Sam Crossland, of May-
field, is in the city.
Mr. Lucien Durrett went to
caturville, Tenn., this morning on
business.
Magistrate C. W. Emery is out af-
To Taxpayers:
You are hereby respectfully re-
minded that the first half of your
say tax Is now due. This friendly no-
tice is intended to save you from
forgetfulness, which Might cost you
V) per cent. penalty.
W(c)jki earnestly request all who
can nveniently do so, to call at the
city treasurer's office soon as possible
and thus avoid the crowd that win-
eny throng the office on the last few
.sys. Ten per cent. to sdded to all
snpaid Juno bills, after July 1. Call,
seri,' and greatly oblige.
1.4.11
ter a brief Illness.
"If you want to paddle
your own canoe, sit in the
stern and boss."
No vacation is complete un-
less you're replete with pleat-
ed negligees.
Here's the finest cargo ever
unloaded at this wharf.
Green aip
patterns are I
Madrases it
in blue or p
Blue eha
Today's
mohair ton
50c quality,
See wind
brown striped
ling.
an with line,
.k or violet
bray s a novelty.
cial- 50 doxen
in-hands. regular
5e.
display.
"Will Illinois Central officials
grant Paducah shop employes a day
off and a special train gratis for an
annual picnic or will the shop em-
ployes take a picnic independently?"
is a question being discussed at the
shops. More than a week ago a corn-
mitee waited on Master Mechanic R.
E. Fulmer and made formal request.
which was referred immediately to
higher oflisials. No word has been
received from Chicago, and anxiety
being manifested. it was origin-
intended to have the picnic be-
fore August 8.
"There is a great deal of talk
among employes in favor of giving
the picnic independently," declared
be held which may result in our
chartering a train and giving the pic-
nic ourselves."
A railroad man has no business
fooling with the river, thinks Con-
ductor George Harvey, of the Mem-
phis-Louisville manifest Illinois Cen-
tral freight runs. Harvey was. at the
wharfboat to meet a friend whom he
had not seen in years. He stood on
the steamer Cowling. On the pack-
et's clerk he saw his friend and sig-
nally waited for the packet to come
alongside the boat on which he
stood. Unconszaous that he was be-
in e taken Into the river he still
watched the packet. Suddenly he
looked around and found himself on
the Cowling in the middle of the
Ohio, while the other packet was
making fast to the wharfboat. When
the situation was explained to Capt.
Ed Cowling he landed Harvey on the
Kentucky side.
J. is Wilkes has been made
chief dispatcher of the Nashville di-
vision of the Illinois Central at
Princeton succeeding John Flaherty.
who resigned.
Dr. N. W. Hilton, interne et the
railroad hospital, Is better today. Be
recently underwent an operation for
appendicitis.
After working at the railroad hos-
pital since March, Col. Dick Suther-
land returned to his beneh In the ca-
boose department of the local Illinois
Central shops this morning. He re-
aired every little break at the hos-
pital from cellar to garret and the
hosbital now is "as good as new."
Mr. J. C Martin. foreman of the
Local Illinois Central paint shops, Is
rapidly improving after an operation
performed Sunday.
Many 1111noleCentrat shop amployeo
ployes are preparing to got to the
Jameetown exposition, an many ap-
plications for passes a daily re-
ceived. They are not lMra1ta4 to
go In entrti as ttt te
with the sr&k
FOURTH OF JULY
AT
.11k11101'01,18.
Under auspices of the Improved
Order of Red Men.
Steamer George Cowling-
Leaves Paiticah at 8:00 a. m.
10:110 a. ni and 2:00 p. m.
Returning-
Leaves Metropolis at 9:00 a, m.,
1:00 p. m. and 6:00 p. m.
Round trip fare 25 cents.
Come and enjoy a pleasant day
and a celebration in accordance with
the spirit of our national independ-
ence.
and
Merchant-What are your six
boys doing now, uncle Hiram! Un-
cle Hiram-Ain't none of 'em don'
nothin' but Jim. Merchant- What's
Jim doing? Uncle Hiram- Loatin,
ez usual.-Chicago Daily News.
You must master your own moods
before you can master men.
Mrs. Daisy Abbott.
airs. Daisy Abbott, wife of Fred
Abbott, died of consumption atHam-
letsburg, this mornin She
was 21 years of age and had been in
a hopeless condition for several
months. The funeral will be held to-
morrow at Hamletsburg.
-Kosher sausage at Biederman's.
The making of a vacation
is to have the proper outfit.
Just to look about among
our vacation stock is enough
to freshen and rest you from
business cares.
Everything here from ties
to hose.
This week here's a special
in $5.00 Suit Case.
Trunk? Yes; all kinds froE ,
13 50 to $35.00.
If ou
A ort g C
Buy Your BeSus üirI
Hart's Porch Swi
They are well made and f
the form so well that the
make Qld comfort ashamed (
herself.- They are just to
comfortable and nice to t 1
about. Just lovely and
very cheap.
Price $4.00
6E0. 0. HART & SONS
Incorporated.
'WANT ADS.
EAT at Whitehead 's restaurant.
MEN-Our illustrate(
explains how we teach ha
few weeks, mailed free.
cr College, St. Louis, Mo.
FOR RENT-One star
Broadway. Possession al
pply to George Lange
M1TCHEL1.S for high-grade bicy-
cles, 326-328 South Third street.
FOR DRY WOOD, Old Phone
2361. ,
-POR heating and. stoirewood ring
437 F. Levin.
FOR EARLY breakfast wood old
phone 2361..
BEST 25 cent meals in City at
Whitehead's.
FOR SALE-Islam) cheap. Apply
to 123 Norte Sixth. Old phone 1751.
WANTED-Position by first-class
stenoirapher. Phone 621.
LARGE safe and show rase for
sale cheap. Pollock 333 Broadway.
,WASILTIED-To buy a good second--
hand phaeton. Address A, R. R.
FOR. fitAILJD-- Fine invalid chair.
Rubber tires, 113 South Second.
FINE PASTURES-More stock
wanted. John W. Roof.
FOR RENT-Furnished room. Ap-
ply 414 Clark. Ole phone 1166.
, FOR RENT- Small house on Sa-
lem avenue. Phone 433. •
WANTED-To buy a fresh infidi
cow. Address F, care Sun.
FOR RENT-Five rooms with all
conveniences, cheap, at 320 North
Sixth. Phone 2174 or 53r.
SHORT ORDER lunches-a spe-
cialty at Page's restaurant, 119 South
Third street.
FOR RENT- Third floor over
Frank Just's barber shop, 117 N. 4th
St. Apply F. M. Fisher, Post Office,
-FOR SALE-Fine mare eight years
old, city broke. S. T. Randle, Room
3 Amer.-Ger. Nat. bank.
FOR SALE-Typewriter, Smith
Premier, good condition, $55. B. T.
Randle,Room 3 Amer.-Ger. Nat. Bank
roil- THE BEST sandwiches,chile
and hot tamales, call at 111 1-2
South Third street.
WANTED- House girl (white);
good wages; good home to right
party. Ring 913-a.
WANTED--Help to work in dairy.
Apply C. M. Black, Tyler, Ky. Old
phone 2450.
WANTED-Boarding horses. Also
box stalls for rent. Bunk Etter, 215
South Third street.
CLOTHES cleaned and pressed All
work guaranteed. Solomon, The Tail-
or, 113 South Third street. Phone
1016-a.
HARNESS, saddles and repair.
Don't forget Padueah Harness and
Saddle Co, 204 Kentucky avenue.
New phone 546.
FOR RENT-Four rooms, all con-
veniences, over my store. Solomon,
The Tailor, 113 South Third, Phone
1016-a.
FOR SALE- Heavy home-made
quilt. For benefit Guthrie Avenue
Methodist church. Apply 829 May-
field road or new phone 724.
bOS1'-----70n market this morning a
ladles' black silk umbrella. Finder
will please leave at this office or
phone 2307, old phone
ifiTit-AYED CPR STOLEN-ficotch
collie pup three months old. An-
swers to name 'Lady." Reward If
returned to C. H. Blaney, 524 Clay
street.
112"ltS neN.rnu "r moved
e he would bet
WANT
partment, at
115 and 117
enced hands pre
son on Monday.
-IN)R SALE- A
$375; a five room
on large lots in R
Slough, own4r, Eta
Tenn.
LOST-Pair gol
near Fifth and W
Jay night. Finder
Southwest corner
ington and receive 1
LADIES-OUr eta
how we tete it ha: -dr
ing, facial massage,
weeks, mailed free.
Louis, Mo.
LOST-Scarf pin
during initiation of
Sunday, June 16.
turn to H. C.
Bldg.
FOR RENT-
rooms all sarti
electric lights, gas,
families all Jac
1065.
CONTRACT
Frank likgarii
to do al
d the office
o ce, 126 South..
cheerfully given
FOR SALE-
hogany bed-room
suit, rocking chair
tings, druggets, a
2222 Jefferson.
week.
FURNISHED H
room cottage co
stable, -buggy shed,
North Twelfth et
Room 3, Amer -Ger.
phone 1111-a.
WANTED-For
bodied unmarried
of 21 and 35; cit
States, of good c
perate habits, wit*
and wrlis English.
apply to recruiting
mood House. Padue
OLD EST ABU
years' standing, maw
line of goods in eon
wants good man to
business; salawr. $1,
and all expenses, psi
also extra commission'
amount to more than
plicant must furnish
and $1,000.00. cash,
factorily secured. A
facturer, P. 0. boa 51
Mies Eiderleig
mean, spiteful old'
--What's the
leigh-I told
over in the Ma
me if I w
Iseader.
Faith is a
fair account
KLY
JF VC°
Clean Cut of One-Fourth Off on (
Ma
11
July 1st  to July 171
Sewing Machines
Now is your chance to get a strictly
high grade Standard Rotary Sewing
Nita Ile:like cut, solid oak or s)camOre,
with five drawers, drop head, automatic
lift, at wholesale price, we are closing
this style and grade of nItiellizier oUt of
oar stkick and will not hainlle them alty
more.
$27.50
Former price 645.00. Other makes aud
styles as low as S14.50.
r*icK
efri erator
,The twlehrated Ilcrr%ek Refrigerator,
ituveli to he the best, solid oak case,
mt•Tal wood lined, like cut, for
$17.25
Peimer price $24.00.
101.1•••••
".".•
4-17
rris
Chairs
andsome solid nak Alor-
upflolstered in
a, with foot rist, the
button style; do not
to get out of the chair
yorir .position, for
ISIC CABINET
NIAmic
ind oak guar-
and polished
fullsic; ited
al.. pri(f5',*
6.25
wet,
—11a
Library
Tables
A number of handrotne ones,
quartered gOlden oak ami mahog-
any, one hie cut for._ $ 10.50
Former price $14.00.
Domestic
Refrigerators
The Domestic refigerator, top
icing doublelop. whirl means
a great sallow of ice, golden
oak finish, 85 pounds ca-
pacity, for
Former price.,613. have re-
frigerators in this line as low
as
lioyer's Waling Settee, four
pattsengers, suitable for the pomh
or lawn, linek of seats can he
•
Our Red Tag
CLEARANCE SALE
A Clean Cut of One.Fourth
on Our Entire Stock
JULY 1st TO JULY 17th
NEXT Monday, July 1st, is the first, day of the
greastest fur naure clearanet sale Paducah has
ever known—a sale which will last for seventeen
days. We propose to make it a notable money-
saving event, and with this end in view have made a
clean cut of at least one•fourth in our entire stock—
in some fewecases it is even more than that. Every
piece of goods in the store will bear a RED TAG;
sisc,iwing the :egular price and the Red Tag Sale
Price, so that yoU can see for yourself what sweep-
ing reductions have been made. Our immense stock
of fall goods is bzginning to arrive and we positively
must have more room for display and storage. For
this reason we have made prices on our goods which
will make it worth your while to attend the sale.
All we ask of you is this: compare our regular
prices *with those you find at other stores then take
off one-fourth more and see what a sp*ndid oppor-
tunity this sale gives you to save money. If you do
that, we know we can sell you if you are really in
need of furniture, carpets, stoves, ranges, mattings,
rth-igeritors, sewing machines or any other kind
of house furnishings.
Now, there is just one point more: Come as
early in the sale as possible---Monday, say, or Tues-
day—for you are like every one else---you like to
have first chance at good things, don't you? Glance
through this page and see what we are selling and
how we are selling it, then come down and see the
goods---that's the best way to tell whether the prices
are really cheap or not.
Victor Extension Table
Solid oak, golden oak finish.. The leaves in this ta-
EA; are stored in the table right at hand ready for
use when extended. Former S.price $14 00, Ree,I Tpg Sale price. 10.50
Fulton Go-Cart
The kind that folds, like cut, former
price $8.25, Red Tag Sale price... S6.25
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In West case* ar
ere, WEAK KIDNEY:,
FLAMM Selo\ Seti
! )
11.,1110.i.111E-S
ejeelas the neek of the Bladder
Pre'leeing tee pains.
K'S
!DNB'
GLOBES
WILL CURE IT
Two dosese give relief, and
one box wil cure any ordinary
case of Kidney or 13/adder
trouble. Removes Gravel, cures
Diabetes, Seminal Emissions,
Weak and Lame Back, Rheuma-
tism and all irregularities of the
Kidneys and Bladder In both
men and women. Sold at 50
ceuts a box on the No Cure No
Pay basis by McPherson's drug
store, Fourth and Broadway,
sole agents for Paducah, or sent
by mail upon receipt of price to
Lark Medicine Co., Louisville,
K y.
Of course, a tnan,heer aeright to
the best of everything—aseelong as
he pays for it with.homestljeacquired
mone.y.
To a beY i
doemet fully n
s a man
g "grok
EVANSVILLE, PADUCAH /env
CAIRO LINN.
ivaneville and Padncak Packets.
(Ineorperstad)
• (Day e Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fotrier and John 8tropkirts, leave Padu h for EYED*,
ville and way landings t 11 a. m.
Specie: excursion rat now in ef-
fect from Paducah to Ev neville and
reborn, S4.5.0. Elegant mettle on the
Peat. Tabl • unsurpassed.
STEAMER DIVA FOWLER
yes Paitucah for Criro and we/
cgs at 8 a. in. sherpe, daily, ex
Pt Sunday. Special excursion rates
now in effect from Padecah to C,alre
and return, with or wit:clout meals
and room. Good music and table tin.
su rparised .
For further Information apply U
B. A. Fowler General Pass. Agent, of
Given Fowler, City Pass Agent, as
-- -row ler-Ontinbaugh I Co's eller
lhoth .nboops- We. IS.
ST. LOUIS AND TENNESSEE
RIVER rAtinEr COMFANV
FOR TENNESSEE RIVER.
,STIIIIElt CLYDE
Leaves Paducah for Tennessee Ricer
Every Wednesday a 4 p. m.
A, W. WRIGHT........... Master
EUGENE ROBINSON Clerk
This company is not responsible
for invoiee charges unless colleeed by
the clerk of the boat.
Special excursion rates from Padu-
cah to Waterloo. Fare for the round
trip $800 . Leases Paducah every
Wednesday at 4 p. m.
talk AND WOW*
raze to. hie ()for uneaten'
1.1 i4.... rEerh•tgrel.inthleilbeli:kelei
igeeseseere irritatinos or atavistic*.sot rn essigiars, of la it 'o u • nneelitsgetroo.ore (*awe& Paint..., and Cot wartslieDISCIUMNICIL yet Of pe‘counes.
Nallean, I OWN by Destswiets,
Ct I. ,r peat ha Saha grret•rie•
*sprees. preetri& f'
al se. "s.
Biliousness
"I bare Iliad rola? rateable Caseisslisort gad
than, terreet. roulda'S do without , 1 kayo
lased tuoin t••r ',ewe tint., for meter arl be-ieu.ree• an.1 am 17(0rutohleerlY rn • tweet-
taitold thorn tO • reryon.,. Oar. t,r1 . yes Sal
oarrar to se ttbk.ut theta it, the faintly.'
Ldward A. Mare, Albany, N.Y.
best For
The 8oweis
Plaaenr Potent Tw•t•i:,,-. 1.“1,1.60,
Piero, 1Vvels•st or ujyta, 1.1x-va4
a,o,1 In 1,ii The (ermine lahlrt loarri.thi C 41.
(lama ',trod to rare or j.tut 01,-,414‘. Lev; fa
Storting Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. iets
ANNUAL SALE. TEN MILLION BOXES
SUMNIPa. ANNINIMMIMIO. .
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Dr king's
Deanery
0115051PTIO/1 Price
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COPYRIGHT, I
(Conti/died From Yesterday.)
CHAPTER XII
EFORE retiring to rest Philip as.
certained Mr. Abingdon's Lon-
don address and wrote asking
for an appointment the follow-
ing evening.
He also Interviewed the manager.
"I want the help of a thoroughly re-
liable solicitor," he said. "I wish to
purchase some property-not vr.hiable
property. but of huportauce to me.
1.•.'au you give me the address of sonic
one known to your'
el. Forest named a reputable firm In
the locality.
"They may refer to you," added
Philip. -Of course I do not ask you to
say more than that I am staying here,
but the point is I do not wish you to
mention my age."
"Will you not see them. then?"
"No. I will endeavor to etieduct the
whole business by post." .
The Manager Asatattnal., . -
"You eerteinivare Nth young. . .
gentierndn I eviet :net. .110wever, 'Mr.
Anson, It may iikrase you to know that
your hank gave you the best of rec-
stnmendatious. I will say so to any-
irrPhilip first drafted and then
mmied the following letter:
Dear Sirs-M. Fo.ret. or this hotel, has
elven me youtr neaten as a firm 'Mete totransact certein negotiations for me. I
want to purchastes small property in theMile End road. -' known as Johnson's
Mews, also a shop near the entrance to
the mews. tenanted by a marine store
Jeerer named (YBrien. The views is owned
by the Cardiff nee Hayek Coat com-
pany, limited. I do not know who owns
the shop. I wish to acquire these prop-
'ernes for a philanthropic purpose. but I
tun most desirous that my name should
not figure In the transaction. I propose,therefore, when you have asteetained the
price, Which should be at the earliest
possible moment, to pay to your credit the
requisite amounL You can have the
properties transferred to any nominee
you cahoot* and again transferred to me.
Kindly add your,,costs, etc., to the pair- '
:hase price. My _movements arc some-what uncertain, so please send all com-
munications by letter. It Will be an obli-
gation turd lad to future business if youattend to this matter tomorrow morning.Yours falthfoinr Pill ANSON.
He did not eatomose this ter wite-
aut considerable trouble. "philait-
throple purpose" he had al _deeiti-
rd upon. bet he tbought it watorntber
never to refer to the -poisibilittee of
:future business." .• .As for the double transfer, he die;
euctly remenabereil copying letters
feeling with mtveral such tranenetiene
it the time of the coal eel:up:insert eon-
rersion into a limited liability MI- '
urn. -ere 
-He was early to bed. and his rest
was not disturbed by dreams lie rose
Irene before the ordinary reeteente.
Deferring his breakfast, he walked-to
Fleet street and purchased" copies of
morning and eventug papers for the
whole of the week. -
Ile could thus enjoy the rare luxury
of seeing hintself as others sew him.
He readothe perfervid deseripthme of
the scene In court and found himself
varitnney' dessribed as "pert," "Illitii-
terfult" "iniferioure" "highly Intelli-
gent." "endowed with a thin veneer of
education" and "affeeted."
Philip critild affornt to laugh at the
unfavoruble eplthelle Up to the age of
thirteen he had litien trained in a first,
rate lytme, and his work was supervis-
ed by his mother. a Women of very great
eultere. He spoke Freteeh es wetterte
English and spoke both atitiernetieeltie
knew some Greek and Latin, was Well
aeraneed in arithmetic and had a epee
cial penchant for bleier/ and geog-
raphy. • '•.
It was in the glowing artlelee which
appeared during lute imprleontuent thae
he took the keenest interest Oddly
enough, cute ingeuloue corrempoutient
-bletrulered on to a claw.' (lifted with an
analytical mind, he had rgesonird that
the diallweel•latimn meteor fell during
a me oletal department in
the extraer6Z
i
storm of the 19th,
nd the 
Vetoes atQt hotbed elm, by detterib-
leg the eenter o.f:ehit disturbance as
situated somewhet..60 the east of the
London hoepital. ,
The writer had actually interviewed
e member of the Roar of that leatitu
(Ion who amused bitneelf by noting
barometrical vagariae. His instrument
emerged an eelMeordiesum Iliertegle of
preketere soon jeter IA oelteek oh the
night of •t he item. . .
"Alas." said-theseribe, "It did not In-
dicate where the meteor fell, and not it
policemen. hits driver or reilway of&
eini eau- be stowed, who observed any-
thing beyond a phenomenal electrical
dipploy and a violent downpour of
Tit.tr wait too (loom to be Merle:int.
,,,I Philip was glad to bear from M.
tenet (hut the eolleitors otter *telephon-
ing to met for sone. pert I. elate contemn-
leg Mr. jotaert :Were giving prompt at-
lettere' to his,Clektiette,
W"hat dier • %tell .thercie" asked
Philip.
"I enkilhat youltnpreesell me as the
kind of young Of *man Nvlio would
pity Well for IIPPMS,.:111 oven unsparing
lse"
"Did that matisty thellir
"Perfeetty. Eitieb clients do not
ntiotitsi in those herd times."
Chive Metre later A letter came for
Philip Anent. Fag., be hAnd. It was
from tier entielteirs and read:
iv., art' el receipt of ha-
at reel i.rna Alt!IAMIlk • Y le it layee alit, It is .. t ter do bunnies., we
reef no z fill,' ta respecting the premises iniii.- .,111e. 17^.1 roe& areompstifel ter Aruee. ee, 1,1e f-oon 11 at the II,E,A 4 stood
avereeeastee 011 All 441, a of I rel.
ficlai rest, whet etee el 1
O'Brien has a iron
of eighteen feet, wit
of thirty or thirty-nve feet.
ofetbia shop is a resident In th
borhood, and he will accept L450 forfreehold.
We were fortunate in finding the man-aging director of the Cardiff and 118.Vre
01111 company, limited, at his office. Al-though the company require tire mewsfar the put-pose at a depot, they are notanwitang.to sell, with a stipulation thattee. premises shalt not be used by any
competing company during a period oftwenty years from the date of transfer.„We stated that the site was reedired :ora philanthropic purpose, but the latterstipulation is Insisted on. The price asked
Is Z.ffs, which we consider eteerasive,there being a versg, inadequate nem-mote
Moreover, we wish to point out thateeprietes rthdp does not rumen the mews.and it would be necessary to purchasetwo other houses to make the entireproperty a compact one. 
,-110A-rVer, adhering to the letter of parrInstreetions. we have pleasure in In I-orat-ing you that thee two properties C1111 heacquired, with very little eirdnr. for-The legal and other charges Wilt liatt.4101:eeederlso. We trust. ote.
Philip inarpeliately
I ant areel . ote ;gee hi toe .r !wooer )tde lit 111, tr1.01‘.:-
ate! the shep. 1 h.. eneo-
for .C...90O. r: pill" of tit, ouxee
houses can stand Ol- kil* Tor it, VAT f14374..
-This ho diepateleel by special mes-
senger. and in a few minutes be held
a torrent receipt.
A telegram came for him. It a-as
from Mr. Abingdon.
Can ree you after sat ray house.
Teen Philip -enjoyed his 'first real
breathing spaee duriug hours of day-
!Mite He went be tieht to the ceme-
tery Irieweleh hie Monier was buried,
earrying him a beautifuewreath.
It was a, lee fact that this
was the tint . had paid to het
grave. During th of misery and
Doren] madness wit, wed her
death he-.sever lost the deinsion that
her spirit abided with him in the poor
dwelling they enieseleehorne."
Heppe _the Ilartrdd:(Yeplajne pinee be-
neath the- green turf In no way appeal-
ed to him. But Low that a armee:salon
of extmordinatm external events had
restored the balance of his mind Le
renlieed that she was-neatly dead and
buried; teat what he rojereil as her
spirit was lit truth afragrant memory;
that he would be uestrest to her mortal
reinnins when steadier Ifei the remote
corner of the ,bistiareround Allotted to
the poorest of the Poor-those tenet-red
by one degree from paeperdoin and a
perish.grare.
It happened by mere chance that
sines Mrs. Aneon'e funeral no one bad
been Interred on one - side at the remit
space pnrchestel for her. There were
three vaeant plots hem and n tun
prised official told Philip .there would
be no dglIettltin nemering these for
the purpose of ereeting e suitable mom
tunent
The boy filled in the necessary forum
there anel then. It wan some (Noumea-
Bon to know that he could-perpetuate
tier memory in this way, though he
had Derinulated another project which
atiolki keep her name revered through
theg)14.
On the site of Johnson's Mews shonid
giltse the Mary Anson Home For Des-
ttinte :Boys, lee would build a place
where these who were willing to work
and tearer wonid be. given a chance
and not driven. starriest and desperate,
to pick up an existence in the gutter.
He ens too yonng t6 devise all the
details of such a splendid institution,
but be had got the Idea. and would
leneeses the money. He week] leave
UI raetleal part of the undettaking
to et bends.
-map. essential featnre was that
Mentereffotpayet unborn steeds' learn to
Isee and bettor the name of Mary An-
son. Provithel that were palmed, he
knew the Work would be enceerestui.
Engineer
and Ca
By the • nick action
Gibbons, a well known
tral switch engineer of
.! eatery ;le
,d.ley, the
Mottles
ebveru-ly
matteelly
.41 it 111.1
'y Infant.
Poih•e-
ought ef
tie met% e_
Seine
well,
%DER
t Stern
of J. Louie
Illinois C,en-
the Paducah
shops, Conductor It. E. Werner, of
the illinoissCentral, was saved from
a watery grave near Smithlund yes-
terday afternoon. Conductor Werner
and Engineer Gibbons were( among
a party of 13 on a pleasure jaunt.
They went up the river in a gasoline
launch, "The Stag." After spending
eeleirefel eleettre in the woods near
Smehland, they started horn,, Wer-
atajA61 ter hoard the launch
"IvIreu Ice stepped on Mr, end Mar-
tinei'foot. Martin jerked It out In
eudelen pain, aud Werner lost his bal-
ance. He went into the water and
was carried under the boat. At the
rear end Engineer Gibbous stood. He
leaned over the boat's stern, and
when, werner's hands came to view
grasping from under the sides of the
launch, he grabbed him and hauled
the big conductor above water.
VENUS INHABirt ELANET,
SAYS CHICAGO PROFESSOdt
More Likely Than Mars to be Home
.,f Human Behligh-At Mt lifliallere
Is Like That of North.
--
Venus map possess a population of
human beings and a civilization just
as well as the earth. In fact, it Is
likely that Venus, more than Mars or
any other planet besides the earth,
has an atmosphere in which human
beings may thrive and develop a life.
This is according to the theory of
Prof. Forest Ray Moulton, of the Uni-
versity of Chicago, as given in a lec-
ture yesterday to summer students
on"The Relation of the Earth to the
Other Planets."
"the atmosphere around Venus, as
near as we can tell, is much like
that of the earth," he said, "It is
mere similar to that of the earth than
of any ,other planet,"
"It is impossible for me to say any-
thing about Mars inrespect to life on
this Planet, If there are inhabitants
on Mars they probably are more de-
veloped, more advanced intellectually
and physically, than the people of the
[aearth are."
Prof. Moulton also characterized
s absurd a more or less popular
theory that the earth and Mars might
communicate with each other by
means of bonfires or electricity.
Pot- the)
CHAFING DISH
Denatured
Alcohol
We take pleasure in announc-
-- ing that we now Were Denatured
Alcohol for our trade. It is to
be used for burning purposes
only, as nearly every obe now
knowte but fur use in the arts
and mechanics it Is the Wert
ecunomical and satisfactory foe
known. 1
Cheaper than wood alcohol, it
also burns wItheilt any of Its
offensive odor, 14ext. time try
It in your chafing dish or alco-
'fiol heater; it will be a revelit-
Men no you. Be sure to phone •
W INSTEA I t'S, for no other
Paducah druggist bandies It,
Beth Phones 756.
lig pt-and bottle: re . rebate
for irot tle.
250 1 pt. end bottle' 14,polor
fult.401e,
86c 'Sett le: lot', !WWI
; for bottle.
S.H. WINSTEAD
Prompt Service on Telephone Orders
"see Seventh and Breed way.
PILES! PILES! PILES!
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will
cure Blind, Bleedidg and Itching
Piles. It abesorbs the tumors, allays
Itching at once, acts as a poultice,
gives Instant tenet. Williams' Indian
Pile Ointment is prepared for Piles
and itching of the private parts. Sold
by druggists, mail 50c and $1.00.
lif'f'g Co., Props., Cleve-
land, 0,
MAT HAVE NEW TURN TABLE
ON ACCOUNT OF ENGIN1F.S.
Since the 1438 class passenger en-
gines have been assigned to the Ful-
ton-Paducah runs of th tt Illinois Cen-
tral trouble has been experienced at
the local round house becanse of the
Inability of rhopmen to turn the en-
gine on the turn table. The table
le not long enough, and the big en-
gines have to be run around the "1"
to get in position to go south or
north. It was stated, this morning
that authority for a new turn table
had been given but no arrangt•-
ments for beginning the work made.
BTLLIAMS• CARBOLIC SALVE
WITH ARNICA and WITC11111AZEL.
The beat Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and
all skin eruptions. Wes guaranteed
to give satisfaction, 'or money re-
funded. Pdce 2$e by Druggists.
WILLIANS' CO., Props.,
Cleveland, O.
Miners Adopt Socialism,
Denver, Cole-July 2.---By a vote
of 253 to 11. the convention of the
Western Federation of Miners to-
day adopted a new preamble for the
constitution and by-laws of the fed-
eration, which in effect pledges all
the members to socialism, It Is the
rinouneel intention 9f the leaders of
the federation tc reel a convention at
Chicago for the purpdse of Organiz-
ing an industeliti and political party
which vell place a ticket in tiomtna-
tIon fot.#11olliPin natiocal conventioti.
*Vs ern Federetion at Mittena
d the Brewery Wetltei.:0 union, It
4.,okgpseted,will forM the corner-
Stone it the new national organisa-
tion.
Jolly Fellow In Town. a
Mr. Sam ftniomon, of F.'vansvine,
a rommereial traveler and one of the
feet eteertainers in ,erldke',.ited. the
• t. eireseth Elithieelee.. • yeetrinL4
eft hi.. htetbei, Mi. Mar-
!hi,
TRIED IN GROUPS
AND SENTENCED
High Handed
Aga .onapiraters
-Possers ProtesJ4t A the Action of
President Cabrera, of
Guatemala.
FRoNUNENT MEN IMPRISONED
Mexico City, Juty 2--Worel reach-ed Mexico City !set -night that Presi-dent Cabrera of Guatemala had caus-
ed the arrest of one hundred and elx-ty citizens of that republic on acharge of allegid conspiracy in the
recent attempt to assassinate him,
re thrown Into prison and later
herded squads of 20 and tried
In groups. wheteds have been tried
and many of the esteemed sentenced
to death. Among th,e nie
are some of the most wealt
prominent men in the country,
statement is made that these men
have long been on Cabrera'a black
list and that the charges against
them were trumped up for political
reasons.
Strong Protest Made.
City of Mexico, July Z.—When the
news of wholesale wrests in Guate-
maa became generally known the
dip:omatle corps, except United
States Charge D'Affairs Brown pro-
tested. No attention was poid to
these protests by President Cabrera.
The British minister was thereupon
charged with drawing up a note de-
tailing the incidents of the tripe
which was characterized as a farce.
This note is to he sent to the pow-
ers, The dispatch stated that abso-
lute chaos reigns In Guatemala. Farm
hands are being pressed for military
service and crops are rotting in the
fields. The rich are threatened with
ruin unless the)," e t ibute to the
war fund. 'Mops are being hurried-
ly rushed to the Mexican frontier and
the Honduran border hnd San Sal-
vador. Special trains of artillery -are
being sent out twiny to the frontier.
The legations Hr e being besfeged by
relatives and friends of the impris-
oned men who fear they will be un-
ceremoniously put to death.
The Cop--"How did you come to
get hit by, the car?" The Reub—"I
didn't come ter get hit by no car—I
come ter visit my son-in-law"---
Cleveland Leader,
AN UNIUTLY MEMBER
that generally karts a riot at mid-
night, drumming up recruits all
along the line in an always-losing
battle. Be wise—yeek the
FINEST DENTAL WORK
to be had—RIGHT 11ERE in our
office, where expert work In all
branches will redeem teasoeinruly
member or arrest him in his sins.
Absolutely painless methods. Bridge
Work, Gold Crowns, Fillings, Sots,
etc. Perfect satisfaction, or we'll
knew rho reason why.
The 11111 Dental Co.
204; Broadway.
Our Quick Serrice
Prescription Department
For the convenience of our
patrons we have equipped our-
selve8 especially for prompt and
efficient prescription service.
We have two bicycle messen-
gers on duty all the time and a
hurry call to Phone 77 will meet
with a hurry response always.
Our Prescription Department
Ii in charge of a Registered
Pharmacist of twenty years' ex,-
perlence, and only pure and full
strength drugs are used in the
compounding of rex-1101one.
Everything Is done just as care-
fully as If you knew all about
the business and were there to
watch each operation. We be-
here that- kind of service is ap-
predated; the rapid, .grormtlrire
oat hualucai shorn it.
• flo next time the doctor IC/IVO;
a prescription at your house, just
step to the phone and Call
Will J. Gilbert
4th and Broadway
Either Phone 77,
Agent ter origin,' I ' A legrettl
les
•••••••••••.0
rea um me r
/ Call, write, or f,,c CA TALOC CT*: and fetal
Si' M3 TER DISCOUNT NOW 011. POSITIONS eecuree r MONV
HARMS- 131Vatin COLLEG214 ( '4/liege*. 15 .1 eons-, gyoettett.
College incorporatetl.
A itireuu ihrattr,ta... ii 1,
GRAYSON SPRINGS KY.
Must noted waters and baths in AnierieitTki[ IDEAL. FAMILY liii3(11,2*.1Electric liglited. Steam heated, Capacity MP guests.
No Mosquitoes, No Malaria, Twenty Dietinct SpringsBATI1S---Sulphur, Mad, Vapor and Meseage.AM US1eel E NTS-Dttnel nte, Bowling. Billiards, Tennis, Bunting.
Fishing.
11,tes $1 Pr 11050 per week. $25 It $37.50 per moat Spec,o) Rater to ronatt, reties ast
Meet Refuted Reuel Tee 01st of 111.40 ear eines Ceree Reese:,
MERCKE BROS.,OWNERS INT MANAGERS GRAYSON SPRINGS, AY.
.ammoasaomi
UKE BREEZES
kft.,
40\11
mANIT0Can be enjoyed in sale delight on the STEIL STEAMSHIP
OR COMFORT, REST AND PLEASURE
It offers an um:or:wallet opportunity
irst Class Only-Passengor. arvIce ExclusivelyModern ootnforta, olootr to 1•., .t,ngi a • °leg t beat muipeed for peoplewho tras,-1 right. Tbri-e. P.al It erre We...Lit 1..•tereosi eh Nyasa Yraal•fort, Charlevoix, Peroolory. Harbor sprig ea arid Mesellear LaLaiada...nnect, 1.-x• Detroit. lialfialo„ 'Duluth an.1 xJ1 Eanter• aridCasa/lam Paint.. At shoot our Wre•is....rid Tr.p., for iirmatoma
•Mon. hr 1 Anna. R.roklota and liwimmat.OGIA. all
• 
JOS. SESOL2NE10, G. P. A. klaratou Steamship Co.. Chump .1
0.1r
• • •44/./." 40;" .. -4:,
DEBT DEC EASES.
Monthly Statement Shows Big IN.
merest- of !Cash.
Washi-ngton, July 1 2.---The month-
ly statement of
shows the debt, less
ury, Wee:195,75e,
month $16,185,775.
treasury Increased d
nearly $11,000,000,
e public debt
ash in the tress-
ecrease for the
Cash in the
ring the month
The Great North County.. 
Your sentence is to besuspended,
-man the merciful court.. Great
Ecolnsedge! exclaimed the prisoner,ef I'd leeewed chicken stealing wasa hanging 
wouldn't havestole.—PhIladelph la .
must ,get you another chat,
the kitchen; Witter ,I see you have
only one." "Sure, you needn't Maettn.
have none but glutlemen ealleceee
'Yonkers Statesman
had he hunted in the "Ternagami" uses
Nimrod was a mighty hunter, but HENRY 41011tIEN
region he would have been a might-
ier one. Nimrod hunted for glory,but
Temagamians hunt for game. Those
Indians who made the firstecanoe of( esok
these
birch bark long ago, were our great-
est benefactors. The children of 
Indians know the canoe, and they
know how to use it, and if you go to
Temagami this summer they will pad-
d:e your canoe in their own supolt,
wale. They will be the best guides yon
et er had. Students who camp in sum-1
mer along the Temagami lakes are
able to do two years' work in one.
Isineit of fishing and bunting. Easy
of access by the Grand Trunk Rail-
way System. For information and
beautiful desertpleve publication sent
free apply to W. Robinson, 506 Park
Building, Pittsiburg, Pa.
The Erening Son-10c, a week.
NEW STATE HOTEL
METROPOLIS, ILL,
D. A. Batley, Prop.
Fewest and heat hotel In the city
Rates Wee). Two large samuic
MOMS. Bath menus. ElecUle Lights
the only mentrally located Hotel is
tie city.
COMMERCIAL PATRONAGE SO-
LICIPTED.
Binding,
and Library
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY.
Bank Work, begat
Work a specialty.,
Oak Dale Ho
Brook poIrt,
late: $1 a Day.
int 1. L WOK
from
St.
are
Enjoy
the DelidIitU
of a Lake rirlp- out Greet.21
therseersc
via he
Lei* RO-
cast-
tereetteetion
Cleetettei for
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For a tonic or stimulant there is
nothing .superior to the
Early Times
Or
Jack Beam
as it is aged by a natural
process. Read the goVernment
stamp---shows nine summers old,
' Sold everywhere.
 NNE..
_-t
The SU
trce Week
.q rcat
pporiuniN chi 3 irk-tuned Yiat
9riced for te)
OWIT\
TG to having quite a lot of
clean out, in preparation for
on the most attractive head dress city.
"Want Ad" Columni
5. 
-
a
the
is department that we want to
e make this great reduction in price
Select your choice at HALF PRICE.
e Market Place of Paducah mRs. F. R. pARHAN
41ct.
ulq and Vacation 6110e .$argains
nning a trip ? If you are you A/ant shoes that
ble the first time y ou put them on. Our shoes
ble all the time. We direct your attention to
splendid values:
'10 rd Wymen
We have all the styles itepatents, vicis,
gun metal, white and gray canvas. Id
addition, we have men's, boys', misses'
and children's oxfords.
(Mr proposition should be interesting :
2mq Zefere July 14i and e1 Aem
-Waif Joled Wken Xeeded.
We will half sole free of charge, when
needed, any man's, woman's, boys' or
girl's oxford sold between now and July
1st. Either welt or McKay sewed, turn
work, and charge sales are barred. Must
be stamped to get benefit of half soles.
iK Ykis Jale
*1 98 Buys woman's patent kid, were
sold at $2.50 and 53 00.
82 50 Buys woman's patent colt welt,
were $3 00
$1.50 Buys woman's McKay oxford,
cheap at 52 00.
11•50 Buys woman'a swell grey, Cheap at
$2.00.
Ani other bargains throughout our stock
of low cuts. Cut sale price of misses'
and children's tan shoes.
RIVER NEWS
River Report.
Cairo .29.0
Chattanooga.. ..  5.8
Cincinnati 15.1
Evansville ........11.2
Florence  3.8
ohnsonville
oulsville   $.8
R. Carmel 4 5.9
ashville  . 8.7
ittsburg • . 5.3
St. Louis 22.7
Mt. Vernon  11.2
Paducah .  .15 9
0.8
0.5
1.1
0.4
0.1
0.2
0.6
0.1
0.3
0.6
0.4
0.9
fall
fall
rise
fall
rise
rise
st'd
fall
fall
rise
fall
fall
fall
Gent's show boat once more Iles at
anchor under the kindly protection
of the Paducah harbor. After going
'as far as Eddyville, Captain Gent de-
cided that the Cumberland river was
unprofitable, and returned to this
city. He tied up at the mouth of Is-
land creek. An offer for his outfit
has been made to Captain Gent with-
in $100 of the amount he Invested In
It, and he probably will accept if the
ffer is increased to the full amount
wrested.
Markle's show boat will show at
dueah tomorrow evening. Henry
opf, apsiistant river manager of the
eel Kentucky Coal company, went
Goleonda yesterday to meet the
owboat.
Major William Wright Harts,
Ian inspection trip in the Cumberlandriver as far as Nashville Major
Harts thinks increasing attention
will be given to the inland waterways
by the government.
The City of Joseph is on the way
up from Memphis to go on the ways
here for repairs. With a double
crew, the City of St. Joseph should
arrive tonight or tomorrow.
Two Brookport women had tough
luck with a gasoline boat here last
evening. They came up in the boat
and passed the wharfboat, but when
te hundred yards or so above the
wharflmat, the engine stopped. They
floated down until a line was thrown
them from the Fannie Wallace, and
Harry Blackford, night river man-
ager of the West Kentucky Coal com-
pany, worked on the engine for a
half hour before it would start again.
The two women did not seem to
know much about the engine and had
two small boys in the boat with them,
The U. S. Lookout will arrive from
11.111  RELIEVED OF HER SIFFFERING
BY GENTLE BAND OF DEATH.
Young Matron, Prominent Socially
and in the Church Passes to
Her Reward.
Mrs. Anna Lee Parham. 44 years
old, wtfe of Mr. Frank R. Parham,
and one of Paducah's most prominent
society matrons, died last night at
9:2'S o'clock at ,.he residence of her
sister, Mrs. Henry C. Overbey. 231
Fountain avenue, the result of an
operation performed in March at the
Riverside hospital. She became ill
several months ago, and remained in
the hospital several weeks after the
operation. She was removed to her
sister's home when her condition be-
came More serious, but for a short
time afterward showed a slight im-
provement. Her -condition the last
few days grew slowly worse until
death came.
Mrs. Parhausswas the eldest daugh
r off e=rp:1,gdward W. and
n, and was born in
Ballard county June 9, 1863. In her
early girlhood she-removed with her
parents to Paducah, where she resid-
ed continuously afterward. On
June 11,- 1884, she was married to
Mr. Frank R. Parham, a merchan-
dise broker of much prominence.
Mrs. Parham was a woman promi-
nent socially and in church, charity
and literary circles. She was the
first president of tile 'Delphic ciub.
She was one of the founders of the
Womans' club and took an active
, part in It before her health prevent-
ed her attending the meetings. She
was a devout member of the First
Christian church. She is survived
by the following brothers and sisters:
Mrs. H. C. Overbey, Sirs. George C.
'Vernon, of Paducah; Mrs. Pauline
Leland, of Chicago; Messrs. Edward
ing the stage at 15.9. On 
July  1
last year the stage was 9.3.
The Georgia Lee will leave Mem-
phis today for Cincinnati passing
here Thursday afternoon.
The Lyda returned from Joppa
late night and raised a sunken quar-
ter-boat in "Dogtown." Friday the
Lyda will leave for the Cumberland
river.
All the boats in how are making
no attempting to get away until af-
ter the Fourth.
Business picked up in the Tennes-
see river trade this week and the
Clyde came in last night with the
guards nearly under water careyipg
the biggest trip of the season. The
Clyde will leave Wednesdky evening
for the Teunessee river.
The towboat Pittsburg arrived this
morning from the Mississippi riveP
on the way up with a tow of emp-
ties.
Captain Lee Gordon, of Hawesville
Will take the Markle show boat here
Chattanooga tonight to take on sup- and pilot It to St. Louis
piles and five barges of coal from The I. N. Hook will leave Satur-
the West Kentucky Coal company.
Minor repairs will be made here and
the Lookout will leave Friday or Sat-
urday for Chattanooga,
The Saltillo should arrive from St.
Louis tonight going up the Tenuous*.
river,
Pleasure parties are making the
Dick Fowler's passenger businses ()Metal Forecasts.
good these days. That jaunty packet The Ohicifro Evansville to Cairo
left on time It. his morning for Cairo. and the Tenn
Negotiations are on for the sale the mouth, the M
of the towboat Wilford that has St. Louie to cat
been lying up here for many months. at Mt.. Catinel, wt
day for the Cumberland river after
ties.
Captain M. N. Mullen will be out
of the city for a week on account of
his mother's death.
The John 8. Hopkins was in and
out in the Evansville trade today.
tilted States engineers' corps, ar- The Wilford will be entirely rebuilt doting the nett 24
ad In the city last night and lefti .The suag, this morning registered fall at Cairo wi;1
the Cumberland this morning ova fall of .9 in the last 24 boss, leav- for four days.
from Florence to
Issippi from below
and the Wabash
ntinue falling
The
Vaughan, of Paducah; Hot‘e
Vaughan, who is In the west and un-
able to be located, and her uncles,
Cci. Sol Vaughan, of Fifth and Har-
rison streets; Q. D. Vaughan, of
Louisville; J. P. Vaughan, of Clarks-
ville, Tenn., and Robert Vaughan, of
Nashville.
The funeral will be conducted on
Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock at
the Overbey residence. The burial
will be in Oak Grove cemetery. The
fRev. Samuel Moore, pastor of theFirst Christian church, assisted bythe Rev. W. E. Cave, will ofaciate.
Telegrams have been sent all the rel.
atives but no replies have ben re-
ceived. The pallbearers will be:
Messrs. L. M. Rieke, Sr., C. C. Cov-
ington, George V. Wallace. T. E. Bos-
well, Museoe Burnett and Robert
Phillips.
Mrs. M. J. ,Houghton.
Mrs. M. J. Houghton died
night at 8:30 o'clock at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. M. M. Mullen,
15a3 Trimble street, of complications.
Originally Mrs. Houghton's home was
in Carrelton, Ky.., but for the past
three years she bad resided in this
city. She was 77 years old and a
charming woman to converse with.
The following daughters survive:
Mrs. H. R. Higbree, of New Orleans:
gm. Atter Williams, of Dayton; Mrs.
W, E. Hurighton, of Covington; Mrs.
M. M. Mullen, of this city; Mrs. W.
R. Palmer, of Chicago, and one son,
Mr. Joseph Randolph, of Arvania,
Va. A short service was held at the
residence this morning by the liev.
W. E. Cave, before the body was
taken to her former home in Carrel.-
ton, where the burial will take place
'Shred nesdae afternoon,
laet
Mrs. Bradley's Funeral.
The funeral of Mrs. Henry Brad-
ley will be held this afternoon at 5
o'clock at the residence, 716 Jeffer-
son street. The funeral will be con-
ducted by the Rev. W. E. Cave, pas-
tor of the First Presbyterian church.
assisted by the Rev. W. T. Bolling,
of the Broadway M. E. church. The
burial will be in Oak Grove ceme-
tery. Following are the pallbearers:
'71
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Honorary - Messrs. L. M. Rieke, RS
L. Reeves, J. H. Ashcraft, Alex Kirk-
land, D. A, Veiser, Sr., S. B. Hughes,
S. A. Fowler, Will Leech. - Active-
Richard Rudy, Gus Thompson, John
Sinnott, R. B. Phillips, Allen Ash-
craft, James Utterback.
Dr. Carter Helm Jones liceigne.
Louisville, July 2̂.-Women wept
auteibly and men turned their faces
away \in an effort to conceal their
s
emotion swhen the Rev. Dr. Carter
Helm Jones, pastor of the Broadway
Baptist church Sunday made known
his intentioii\ of acceptingtit a call o
the First Ba 1st church of Lynch.-
one such as has rarely been witness-
ed in Louisville,
burg, Va. The :Imitation was
The Eveeing etitn-ine. a week.
•
Render Coal
Reduced
Lump -
Nut-- a
_
3
There is none better. All
orders appreciated.
Dealers in New Aetna Blacksmith Coal, $5 a ton,
and Anthracite Coal, a ton.
13c
12c
I CENTRAL COAL AND IRON CO.
CFI
OF THE
Incorporated.
Both Phones 370.
GLORIOUS FOURTH
Will be made by us with a full
feeling of patriotism, and observing
the same by .closing our place of
business the entire day. :
-eViettold
•
